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" Editorial, 

, _ t } 

• the day."'; How, many' or tne, minor; , 
- , , fragedies of life overwhelm us, when aU 

A Whole I Planne,d . 

A NOTHER year behind ,us;. a oveithe w-orld voices are calling f@rti'ie 
year of effort, of fadure and help that only Christian women can give I 

back at the '" have a more robust faith in 
tHad!.'! it, we are to find how Gad, Cali any of us deny that a vision 
softened by distance a,re many of the of the Whole :does not indicate the finger 

. hard obstacles of the ;oad,whiIe, on the <;If God in the hi.story of·the world' and 
c;ther we see wIth and in the ,life of the iridividual'? We ,get a 
!tng precIsIon many lovely thmgs whIch" glimpse of plans of our heavenly.. , 
as we· passed by, we scarcely noted,,· We " Father and we are stirred to remember 
r'ealize. that until we. are' how, til rough anguish as we\ll as happi-
above It, ca.n we fit.!d the perspectlv:e ness, He is shaping us for His pur:posc: • 
of way, and, smce t,hat Is so, we are The fi'ne old words of the psalm come to 
humbled bdore the opemng future, know- llS with a rich new meaning, "0 send out 

t,obe creatures ?.f who thy light and thy' truth; let thepl lead, 
IUlssthe Infimte, every day In our walk me. . . Why art thou cast down, 0 
aile! conversation. my soul? Hope thou in God'; for I shan 

Eye specialists tell us that, when the yet praise him, who' is the health of my 
'eyes are weary with work close at' hand, countenance 'and nly God.'" - , 
a look through the window at the tar dis- " When the history of our comes 
tances brings rest and comfort to them, to be written, we shall find that many of 
What ,a lesson for the New Year! One the obstacles. upon . which we stumbled 
of our prayers at this 111ight well.be have, crumbled away, ,but the' lovelier 
that we' may -r:eceive the ability to gain things will, be unfolded, the, 
-that wider outlook-to . See the Whole. fl1lness which asked only to serve, and 
"Youth sees but half," says Browning. the strong faith in an ideal wHich we 
"Trust God : see all, nor be afraid'!" have helped to shape for' the ftlture,. 

Did we see aU,. we would learn a ' I 

. readier charity . . We w01,.lld look, FlOt at 
the isolated actions of others' which might 
tiever be repeated, bilt upon the way of 
life they tarke, no matter how far fhey 
sometimes diverge from it. We would 
ha ve a cleai:er p.erspective in the midst of 
crowded days. Women are often lacking 
in this most important quality. A recent 
writer.says of one of his .characters: "The 
curdling oCthe tomato soup at luncheon 
was a .tragedy to her; the whole house" 
hQld suffered fromh.ef outlook thl; rest of 

The Trinldad!tfission ... : , ,.:, . 

W EARE stressing' Trinidad,'.in 
January, because the Jubilee of the 

mission occurs' this year., As in. the 
India number, weare' depending to a 
gueat extent upon' pictures to' recaIr the 
past and review the present, as a detailed 
account of even a small mission is .impos.; 
sible in a magazine so liniited for space. 
But we would, ,r.eni'ind our readers that ' 
Trinidad, especially in regard to the worl< 
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and manual, which would fit them for 'a 
useful 'IHe. . , . ' 

'Stich, is an0utline 'of ,past and present 
in'this far outpost of the Empire. As 
alwaxs, 'our hope lies in the, young people 
'of the race, the girls Of the two schools 
and the boys' who are being trained for 

. leadership by 'QurUnited Church mis-
sionaries. Those of Us who have looked 

, int0 the intelligent faces 'in the group oJ 
'(rinidad Girls in Training, presented in 
the 'Octpber number, realize that a new 
chapter is being written to-day to add to 
'the ,glowing records of the past. 

, TheDetroit,Collventi()n 

;'l 
ment meets in Detroit, Michigan,U.S.A., 

Conventipn to <:\0 a\vay with all glib as-
sertions and bring a note of genuIne reality 

, toa11 the discussions. What are some of 
the queries which, he, will try. to answer? 

Is the day of missions over? If not, 'of 
what should modern missions consist} , 

What have missions accomplished and at 
what points have they manifestly failed? Why 
the success? Why' the failure?, . 

Al'e ther,e abiding valuesil).' non-Christian 
cultures and faiths that we Christians have 
failed to recognize, .and have" therefore, left 
unrelated ,to. Christianity? 

What effect has the projection of Western 
denominationsirito the mission field ,had On 

,the acceptance of the gospel :by otherpecipies.? 
Do' missions make for ihternational under. 

standing or strife ? . . . 
What impres'sionis made 'on foreigtl stu-

;dents in, 'ou'!, -Gountr'.Y=as·40·' tne 'genuineness' of 
our Christian' ,profession? How are they 
treated when they come to us?' , 

'Should we not be glad that, in an age 
when so many . are denouncing young 
people as unstable and irresponsible, hun-
dreds of them will at. the holiday 
season to grapple with such tremendolls 
problems? Pray for them that they may 
be profoundly convinced of the power of 
Jesus Christ to transform lives every-
where, no matter of what nationality, or 
color or creed. 

. December 28-January 2. 'The editorre-
members, 'as though it ,were yesterday, 
another such in the same city which, 'as 'a , 
d:elegate of Queen's University, she at-
tended, Does ORe ever,for:get one's, first 
convention? What . vivie impressions 
there' are, -listening for the· first time to 
'speakers, whose names are known in mis-
Sionary organizations' aH over 'the. world, 
the crescendo o:f inte1'est'and enthusiasm, 
the high spots of' i l1spii-ation which one 
ti:ies pin toa note book"Th Ukr" .' d .. '. , 
ane the saturatIon of :t'deas some of them .. e. atnlans an LIterature .. 
too vague for : T HE >, 
the1ess" leave behmd 'a nch depOSit of Ukralman paper published In Wm-

. spiritual gooe. At that second Quad- nipeg and edited joil1t1y by Dr., .A. J. 
rennial-Conventi9n, probably about 800 Hunter and, Rev. S. iB:),chinsky, has just 
registered. was considered most suc- been issued in a: new form.' Itlies,onthe 
cessfulfrom a numerica:l point 6fvie';V; at . editor's, desk, and, like many ,othersug-
the last one, held at ,Indianapolis in 1924, 'gestive things,it ,Ieaes one's thoughts ,far 

,there ,were more than 6,oQodelegates'! 'afield. The heading illustration ,pictures, 
'!" But the difference in the number of ,on the one hand, a field of 
those is as nothing conlpared stooked;a, prosper91,ls-100king farmand', 
to,the change in in the world, in, .tpe distan<::e, a little on tne 
everywhere, and, in the outlook of the other, is -R' farmer at his' faH. task, dtiving 
students, whow m gather in1 927- . his, four toward. the .sunrise. and 
'28. It is not too much to say th'at there the e1evat9r! belmy, come.s the 
nas'been, and will continue to' be, a cofu- Ukrainian type,so,uriintelligihle to us, but 
plete revision 'of, the whole policy and so full' of significance t6 a: folk, far.frdm 

. 'practice 'of the missionary,enterprise, and home, corifronted by a strange language in 
'that the studentS'of the North boards, rie\V.llpapers and Can 
continent will playa most important part we picture, ,td.ourselves the value' we 

the new program.me., " would' sC7t' bn. written hi 
The youth of to-<¥ty fates frankly the lish. language! . were .v.te 'in like. drc;urri-

issues' of life, He is determined at this stance? ,.',. ' 
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The Ranok is not the only Ukrainian 
paper. There 'is a Bolshevist or radical 
la,bor paper. There are also two which 
fa'vor the Orthodox Greek Church, and 
one the Roman Catholic. Dr. Hunter 
points out that these last advocate nation-
alism of an extreme type, and create suspi-

. . English Protestants. The 
extremely sensitive to his 

own interests, his own langu'age and liter-
ature, and the editors of the. Canadian 
Ranok find their· greatest difficulty in con-
vinCing him that he may become an evan-

Christian betraying his 
. own nationality. It is the same struggle 

the world over. Sensitive nations feel-
ing the-smart of others' . assumption. of-
racia:} superio_rity, and refusing to accept 
Christianity in the fear of losing their 
traditional heritage. 

The editors of a.paper of this type-have 
no easy task. There is the c<lflstituencyof 
simple folk wrestling with the arguments 
of Seventh Day Adventists and of Rus-
sellites; there are those who have been 
influenced by Bolshevist propaganda and 
have thrown all religion over, and there 
are others, sceptical,indeed, and yet 
searching. for truth, who require a very 
different approach. Thus the contents 
of the Canadian Ranok are more varied 
and wider in outlook than most papers 

- oj its kind. Lew Wallace's Ben Hur,. 
, translated by Mr. Bychinsky, has been 

running this year and will be a perman-
ent contribution to Ukrainian literatul'e. 
'There is one page in English, 'stories and 
poems translated. by Dr. Hunter from 
Ukrainian The _ story at 

running is'by a Ukrainian woman, 
eighty yeal's old who, like George Eliot, 
writes under a man's name. Religious 
articles, subjects regarding temperance, 
politics, science, agriclliture, all find a 
place. But the paper is also com6ative, be-
cause subscribers write asking searching 
questions on. disputed points of religion 
which desire to have cleared. Here 
are some typical questions: What is the> 
significance .of the clerical collar? What. 
is the ·true Church of Christ? Was Peter ' 
married? Should we . worship Saturday 
or Sunday? What are Protestants? What 
i5 the source o-f evil in the world? 

The Missionary Society is in 
touch with this interesting people in hos-
pital, school and community centre. We 

'have a number of their children under-our 
influence during the most impressionable 
years of life. But alang with this, there ? 

should be a strong appeal through the 
printed page to the masses outside. As 
in China, thel,"e is already upon them a 
deluge of literature of a kind antagon-' 
istic to our ideals of Christian citizenship. 
Dr. Hunter pleads for our co-operation 
in this splendid work. He feels the need 
of a strong pamJihlet defending the Bible 
against the attac.ks of Bolshevism. He 
also desires that those working among 
Ukraiqians .shollid. enlist the .. 
and interest of that peoplein·the Ca'nadian 
Ranak, their own paper, in their own 
language. The sUDscription price is $1.00 
a year, with a special rate for missions. 
Address Dr. A. ]. Hunter, Te:ulon, Mani-
toba.. . 

A Leader and Prayer 

I s THERE not something most encour-
aging in the fact that prayer is beiHg-

recognized more and more as a vital pre-
paration for any effective gathering'? 
While this is called the most material:istic 
age the world has ever known-and ,it mar 
be so-it has yet produced a. World Day 
of Prayer, on . which women- 'of all the 
world meet together in thl':ir 
countries to implore God's ' .blessing . for 
mankind. For months before, the chief 

,preparation for such a day is the prepara-
- tion of heart 'necessary for' the reception 

of the , ' 
In like manner, the prayers of the 

world are being sought for a blessing 
upon the Jerusalem Conference, to be 
held Easter week in the haly city. No 
conference of modem times has so stirre<! -
the thought of religious peoples to the:: 
.breadth and depth of the missionary 
pose, and groups are meeting together in 
many countries to ask the_ guidance of 
God upon a gathering so fraught with 
destiny for the future of the races; . 

The necessity of spiritual preparation 
for this great conference, was the preface 
to an address by Rev. William Paton, 
Secretary of the.. International Missionary' 
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at a mass meeting of women in 
'l'oronto,' November 28.,· Mr. Paton 
spoke on "The Industrial Condition of 
Women and Children 'in Non-Christian 

To those of us who have heard 
him before, he brings always i viriHtyand 
sure grasp of his subject that is most 
compdJ.ing. In language restrained but 
none-:the less forceful, he drew a picture 

- of the wQmen, with motherhood imper-
. illed and desecrated by the conditions 

under which they: live, and of the chil-
dren, whose cry, as in Mrs. Browning's 
day,goes up to God'. 

Child labor, long working hours, the 
employment of women in mines, the 
dangers of fot:'ced labor among primitive 
peoples, were aU subJects to which Mr 

= Paton'brought=an"e'xpert' s' knowleage. 
he forget the solution of these 

problems. Those present left the meeting 
with the missionary purpose strength-
ened because of the emphasis of the 
power of the Jesus, which ailone 
is able to permeate aU classes and leaven 
the whole. -

building, and many took ad'vantage of it. 
Mrs, Lanceley and Mrs. Boyd oL the, 
Toronto Conference Branch received the 
guests. Serving tea were the 
af the Presbytery Women's Associations, 
Mrs. Pateman, Mrs. Moat and .Miss Col-
vin, and the Presbyterial Strangers' Sec-
'retaries, Mrs. McIlroy,' Mrs. McGregor 
and Mrs. Hall., ' . 

The . will . ll'!eet a yery evident 
need in providing temporary' to 
household workers out 0.ferrip1oyment, or 
to those who have been di!,charged' from 
hospitals. After the necessary eq!lipment ,-
has been secured, it is hoped that the 

. home, which is most comfortaibly fur-
isned-and at the service of both Canadians 
and overseas 'iiig. -- -

A Picture From The Past 

WE ARE glad to publish the follow-
ing message received from Mrs. 

Thomps0n, who, at the 'age. 0r thre!!, 
accompanied her parents, Dr. and .Mrs. 

their first adventur.e t0Tririi-
A Tribute to a Beautiful Life / dad: 

_ . "Memory sees a little girl sitting on a 

I N NOVEMBER there was held in lattice porch, weak and weary after ma-
Silverthorne, a district closely asso- larial fever, and disgusted with bitter 

dated with her beautiful ministry, a ser- medicine. She slips down the steps and_ 
vice in memory of Miss Mary Blain. rests her poor wee head on the topmost' 

·Mr; Hugh Blain, her father, p'resented a one. In the bright, cool hour of the c1os-
gift of ()ne hundred dollars to the Silver- ing day, a picture of and beauty 
thorne Church, and this was used for arrests her. BriHiant black and yellow 
the purchase of an organ, dedicated to her ,·bird's, dashing to and fro, in; and out, 
memory; Rev. :Miller con-,. among the leaves 0.£ two cabbage palms, 
ducted . ,the )igJiiieant, little cere- gracious, lofty sentinels on each siqe of 
mony; Mr. A. Ferry, the student in the black pitch walk, entrance to Iere 
charge, preached the sermon, and the village mission home. I can see th.em, I, ' 

, 'organ, used for the first time, was, played can hear them as I write, these kis-
by Mr, Woodside, a son of Dr. George kadees, calling out toone another, 'Qu' 
Woodside, St. Stephens, Winnipeg. est-pe que dit? Qu' est-ce que dit?' (what 

A !'few Home for Strangers ·{i; 

T HE establishment of a residence-for 
household werkers under The United 

Church at' the Lilian MaSsey House, 97 
Homewood Ave" Toronto, marks an in-
teresting development in immigration. 
An afternoon tea, November 23, provided 
an opportunity for the inspectkm of'the . . 

are you sayitfg?) . ' 
"Looking back upon: that' scene from 

the vantage point of too-day this is what I 
think: 'Behold what God has wrought I 
The wilderness and the solitary 'place 
shall be glad for them, and the desert shall 
rejoice and blossom as the rose. The word 
of the Lord is true.' "-The little three-
year-old girl, Agnes Morton Thompson, 
St. Catharines, Ontario .. 
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Greetings ,-from the Trinidad Pioneers 
"' 

The Manse, Tunapuna, . 

'G,REETINGS from As our Diamond Jubilee Celebration draws near, 
. . my thoughts turn to The Woman's Missionary Society, whose .officers and mem-
, .. bers,since earliest days, by their fe.tters, gi fts of money, ciothing, etc., have done 

so much for the women and children in our Mission. I take· this opportunity to ex-
press my grate£ulthanks. to the, Soci'ety for their sympathy and help thwughollt the 
years.' '.' . 

. . I am oid:y partially r-ccovered from a illness, but I am hoping to meet the 
fr.iends who are coming to ·us in January . 

. '. We 'are trustillg ·that much good. may result 'from Qur Dia,mond J!!bileeo 
celebr-ation. . . '·1J 

U;.. 

. . Halifax;, Nova Sco'tia, 
'With very great pleas tire th:'1t. you a;e the. January 

THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY to the Trinidad MISSion and Its Diamond Jubilee, and 'It 
is with a heart fll11 oJ thankfulness that I, an old missionary in·that field, send greet-

i",gs thr-ough you to aur whole Church. We can truly say "The Lord hath done great 
. things foi: ,US; whereq.f. we are glad." His hand has been v:ery visible ali along the way. 

a young in B.ridgewater, seeking.health, was 
divinely. guided to Trinidad in 1865, just twenty years subsequent to the first arrival 

'of an:1mrnigrant ship.fram Calcutta. On his return, such were his representations that in 1867· our .Church Synod" in session at N.ew Glasg9iV, N.S., the. very year of the 
: the Provinces of our Dominion,· resol'v.ed to u,m\ertake work amongst 
..,these people who were brought to our Western shores, . . ' . 
. .Every circumstance in. connection with the wOI:k, is ·fitted to awatken gratitude 

.,," ,and to .. inspire.cc:mfidence in the Divine leadings: As the·, work advanced in Trinidad 
. : ",:e able to carry the Gospel to, Eas( Indians. in the I,sla.Q"4$.)of and 

, St. 'LuCia, and' later to assist .in the larger and more remote ,islan'i:l-6f:J amalea. Our 
contirtental rieigl1bor,"Briti'sh Guiana, with her 'dense Indian papulation, was VIsited 
by your 'missionaries and there;a good work· is in progress. . From- India' also, the-;' 

'Home Land of .ouf people, cheering,'heart gladd'ening intelligence has: come of the 
happy :irlfluence· e'Xercised'by Christians who have returned. : . 

My thoughts go back: to the eariydays, the day of very 
'smail things, and the contrast resulting from the unceasing toil of missionaries and 

" ... ccriyerts:is, very manifest., To the Lord we give thanks. I cherish the hope that still 
.. g.reater things may be'in. store for my dear Indian people, and iny daily prayer is 'that 
. the. blessi'ng which .maketh rich may be largely 

You,rs 'very. sincerely., 
!-:;;" 

/' 

, . 
'0 ':; -. 

·4t!r-..4-. 
' . 
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. cently she has been helping to put the 
daughter of a Japanese minister through 
high sch001. ' 

ReaEzing that she might not come 
through the operation successfui)Jy, she 
left a farewell' message with her pastor, 
Rev. W. D. Spence, expressing the hope 
that a member of the congregati0n might 
v0lunteer for the Japan Mission. This 
challenge to take up her work was given 
at her funeral service held in Trinity 
United Church, Kitchener. 

A very deep sympathy 'goes out from 
the Board of The Woman's Missionary 
Society of The Unitea Church of Canada 
to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George F. 
Lackner, and to the four sisters and 
brother who are IIbft behind. Her asso-
ciates on the field will feel keenly the loss 
they have sustained, and all' who have 
known Miss Evelyn Lackner win pay tri--
bute to a life devoted to the bringing of 
happiness and joy through theChristiap 
message to the youth of Japan. 

The'L'and of the 
ELIZABl':TH H. MORTON 

Miss Morton was berm in Trinidad, and is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. H. f.-l .. 
,Morton, and granddaughter of the pioneers of the Trinidad Mission, 

D o ,T.ELL Trinidad as you piace in. the S.till. when. the 
remember It! .' explanatIOn IS gIven that 10 appearance 

The request sounas simple, but the one the lake is like an elephant's skin, and 
requested feels shy about complying. To that the pitch is' dug out with pick axes, 
describe that which is dear to one is sitch the Northerner feels disappointed . ..;.The 
a ·difficult task. In many a case has the imagination painted a much more excit-
poorly chosen word given the wrong im- ing picture. . 

. pression,and the Trinidadian has wished The questions generally stop here, and 
she had remained silent. this really must not be allowed, for Trini-

"What would yoU like to know?" is an . dad, though indescribable, as is every 
inquiry beset by pitfalls. The firstques':' lovely laQd, has a personality not yet de-
tioninvariably is "Have you any snakes picted, either by her wealth in snakes. or 
in Trinidad?" . And when assured that in pitch. Pictorially, her wealth is im-
there are not only corals; boa constrictors, mense. Within her almost eighteen hun-
water boas and nlany varieties, but such dred square miles, are three mountain 
interesting insects as scorpions,centi- ranges, one of which,the Nor,them range, 
pedes and the tarantula spider, one sees was dedaredby a well"known traveller of 
the inquirer writhing; as. the imagination India to be a miniature Himalaya. 'Fhere 
builds up a coiling, hissing world clinging are two glorious waterfaHs,. the Maracas . 
to that tiny dbt of red on the map .of Falls, over three. hundred feet high, where 
South America marked Trinidad. Seme- water descends into a rich bowery ·of tree 
what ass.ured by the qU,ick explanation ferns, mossel'! and the typical greenery of 
that the Trihidad sna!kes are welt-behaved, the tropical ·Jerest; and the Blue 
and; for the most part, keep to their Falls, where limestone gives a bhie"green 
homes hI .the forest, thequestibner: beauty to the water, . 
inquires about l!he mysterious asphalt lake The bathing beaches are· numerous with 
of which the geography tells. . This is glittering .brown sands, sJildded a,t' cer-
much safer ground! Agr:eat many Trini- 'taln times 0 f the year with pink shells and 
dadians have never seen the Pitch Lake,' here and there the pale mauve sail of a 
but they ,all know that iti!; there, that it stranded Portuguese man-o'-war, a type 
adds to the Island's wealth and assures our of sea urchin.' 
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change greetings. We are urged to re-
turn ;.tgain as soon as we can, and to make 0 

our meeting a regular event. 
I do not wish you to think that all our 

meetings are held in mud huts. 'In the 
older distrkts, meetings .ape held in the 
church, and many of the women who at-

- tend are Christian, some of them of the 
third At the chief centres, 

where considerable time and effort has. 
been expended In ,leadership, they ha,re 
organized Mission Bands, have followed 
a definite programme and, by their indus-_ 
trious efforts, have heIpedmateria!lly in 

. different departments of church work. 
Sci it isotir Indian women become Chris-
tian, and grow in usefulness in the Ii fe of 
the Church. 

.",," 

'Alive Again 
FLOREN ci F. JACK 

T HE school was full to capacity. 
. Among the new pupils-came -a girl of 

sixteen, sweet, gentle, refined. She was the 
daaghter of ,a Post Office Inspector, who 
was generally away froin heme tl'avelling, 
during. which time the daaghter kept 
house for an elder brother. 

Ma Chao Lan quickly for herself · a very special place in our school.life, and 
I have .neverseena girl who so entirely 
won the love of pupils and teachers-both 
Chinese and foreign.. Her progress in 
study was remarkable'; l'apidly she out-
qistanced her companions, andl, at the end 
of eighteen months, she was leading the 
school. It was a joy, too, to see her keen 
interest in the Christian religion. The 
chaos and misery of her own country 
weighed very heavily upon her eager 
yOUNg heart,. and she strov:e to find light 
as to what touoJd be God's wiiJ'l' fm China. 

- Whis intense earnestness .. and. the close 
application to her work proved sometImes 
too for a not robust body, and we 
endeavored to help her to see that her 
desire to become a woman doctor and thus 

· help her sisters, could be rea-lized only as 
her body was strong for the work. 

After about eighteen mONths and dur- . 
ing the summer holidays, she and some 
friends were t!!l go to Shanghai Serious 
trouble on the river .blocked their way, 
· and, after a long delay at a port half way 
between Chungking and· Shanghai. Ma 
Choa Lan finally got back to Chungking, 

_ apriving on the qay whole city 
was in- a ferment over the now ·notorious 
"Wanhsi'en Affair." Heedless of crowded 
streets and angry paraders, she came as 

quickly as possible to see us and .. tell ef 
her doings. Sick- she -had been and ,stilt . 
was, and not fitted for school work, so for 
some time she made occasional v·isits as· 
she was able. 

One day, realizing from the' accoants' 
of the two Chinese teachers, who fre'- , 
quently went to her home, that cilange of 
environment 111ight benefit her, I· invited 
her to become our' gaest for two weeks, 
.and, in that time,· cheerfal! society, good 
food, fresh. air and a pleasant room .did 
mach ,to 'make her strong and welL At 
;theend of the fortnight she went home, 
·notbecause we did not desire to keep her , 
,but on account of the fear of courteous 
Mr. and Mrs. Ma, that they were im-
posing a burden' on us. But we still 
saw Choa Lan from week to week, and 
greatly I rejoiced to .see her becoming 
brighter and: stronger. 

Christmas came- . with its jeycius cele-
bration. She came to us sharing .Tn the 

. fun and frolic, bat I detected a subtle 
cnange. She was troubled. I tried to 
find the cause of the shadow on'her face, 
bat, though unshed tears in her eyes at-
tested the contrary, she begged me not. to 
be anxious about her-she· would be ,aU 
right.' , '. '" 

Three weeks later, two of the Chinese 
gid tea<:hers came to me ",·ith anxious 
faces. "\Ve have met Ma Chao Lan's 
little brother on' the: street." they said, 
"and he says that.sh,e is very Uland has 
l:leen taken ·to the h0spitat" 

We at once went to the house, and were . 
astonished flat to be in:vited in. 

A young girl, another of our school Pllpils·,. 
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I 
opened the door for lts. "No one kHows 
where Ma Chao Lan is:' ,she informed us, 
"save Mrs. Ma, who is, sick arId cannot 
see you." 

Anxiously we returned home. The 
teachers begged to see what I could do. 
"We are sUre there is something wrong;"' 

- they cried. "We must see her if she is so 
" 

confirmation of the news came from. other 
sources, the promised photograph arrived, 
accompanied with courteous words, and 
sadly we had to acc'ept the loss. 

Three months later, I arrived in Can-
ada for furlough. One of the first letters 
from West China to greet me was from 
a dear'teacher of the school telling me of 
a visit she and her fellow teachers had 

My ownneart was fiUed with fore- to the grave of MaChao Lan. But 
boding. "I.wi}il go and see Mr, Ma at one month later came 'another story. 
the American-Oriental Bank where he 'is "Oh I such a wonderfUil thing, had hap-
employed':' I told them. My first attempt pened I Do you think Ma Chao Lan is 
was fruitless, and conditions in the city dead,? No, no, she 1's aliveaga:in !We 
at the time made a delay of ten,days be- are so oyerjoyed we do not know how to 

,s.e(\on<lyisit was possible. Then, write toyott, If only you were to 
in the office of the foreign managef,T share 
met Mr. Ma. Courteou's gre,etings passed the office, I saw Ma Chao Lan in the 
between 11S, and then I requested to know gateway speaking to the gateman. I was 
where his young sister was that we might so surprised, startled, afraid, I could not 
visit her. believe my eyes. But she came right up 
,"With'sad face a:nd troubled voice, he into the school, into the office; we crowde,d 
replied, "She is dead I" , ,around her to hear her story. , And thiS 

!" I exclaimed, shocked and is . . . " " , 
grieved, "How is it possible that you did an attempt on the part of the 
not let us know how ill she was? You family to force an erIgagement and then 
knew how she loved us and' we ,,:pon her-'--a common, eno,:gh 

" " ' " ,< story m China. But Ma :Chao Lan sreslst-
. Yes, he answered,' but l>he was taken ,ance was not so common. 'The persecution 
111 very ,suddenly .. I took her to the Freno? had brought that shadow to the young 

She dted. ten IS, girl's face and sapped her strength, but 
buned across the river. . He descnbed she had'stood out firmly and courageously 
the place .to me.. I,knew It well. , against the family effort to defeat her 

"But," I said, with tears I made ·ne at- obJect. i'I 'remembered,"she said, "the 
tempt to hide/'. a few weeks ago she was words of Jesus that he came' 'not to be 
carefuHy examtned by our doctors. What ministered unto but to minister.''' 
could have gone wrong so. sltddenly?" Finally, when .she . could bear it no 

To this Mr. Ma spoke of a sudden longer,she decided to disappear. She 
operation and added, "YOlt know she was' took passage on a steamer for Shanghai', 
always thinkiHg of C?ina; she' thought hid herself in· a certaiH school until, 
far too much .. Her mmd was too strong m May, sne thought she could return 
for her bod;y:.'" .. 

i: 'could say no more; .sorrowful and 
puzzled, I took my departure. Mr. Ma, 
whQSeSOUbw was, I felt sure, quite 
genuine; promised to' send me, a photo-. 
g-rapn of tni's dear pup'il. . . 

That was a day of sorrow in our school:, 
and the undisguised fear. ana d()ubt of 
the Chinese teachers added greatly to my 
own. We could, how:ever do no more' ., .' , 

"A bright New Year and a sunny 
track. . 

Along an upward Way, . 
And a song of praise on looking back 
When the year has passed away, 
And golden sheaves not small or 

few-,,-
This is my New Year's wish for you! 

-Selected 

/ a 
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home. And, in their great joy ather re-
turn, the family promised to allow her to 
pu'rsue her education and attain the goal. 

The grave ?-oh! that 'deception had 
been car,ried out.to "save face," when all 
attempts to find ber had failed. 

Listen to tlJe sequel. In September 
came another letter, this time from a 
leader of the self-supporting church in 
Chungking. "We had many Baptisms in 

August, among them being Ma Chao Lan 
and her whole family." Do you not think, 
W.M.S. women, that you, too, may re,. 
joice over such a return for your invest-
ment of love, prayers and gifts, given to 
bring your Chinese sisters to the know-
ledge of the One whose service is perfect 
freedom? 

Cas! your bread upon the waters; thQu 
shalt find it after many days. " ", 

... y in Trinidad 

SOME of the trials of a housekeeper in a 
strange land and among a strange people 

are vividly depicted by Mrs. Morton in the 
and records of long ago. 

!'Rosanna was the daughter of one of the. 
black elders. ' As she could not understand my 
-English and I could speak neither C(mgo' nor 
French patois, we wasted no ·time in conversa-
tion. I returned [rom a, walk one evening 
to find R9sapn.a ;at one of my trunks with the 
contents strewed around 'her on the floor, hav-
ing reached nearly the bottom. She had taken 

. tile keys from their hiding-place, where I 
thought'she had been too stupid to find 

"The ebony-skinned Rosanna was succeeded 
by Jane, a rather fine-looking mulatto, 
descended ·from American and prid-
ing herself on the facf as as on her pro-
fessional skill. I said to her one day, 'Jane, 
you need not wait at tea.' 
: "'Very well, I will not; it is not 
fashionable (' 

"She once found a tarantula in her room-
enormous spiders c,overed with long hair. 
Their bite is, popularly supposed to be fatal. 
Jane related her experience thus: 'Madame, 

I first saw him I was too frightened, b:ut 
I prayed for faith and fortitude, and with that 
I jumped on him and ground him to powderJ'" 

. .' 
* * • • 

Rev. Dr. Whittier, Nova Scotia, then of Po!'t 
of Spain, visited Tunapuna and b:amined a 

class. Willing to puzzle the boys a little, he 
asked', "What did ·mother say when 
they brought home the bloody c:;oat?". 

A small boy answered with great dignity, 
"She was not present, ·sir:" , 

• • • • 
"The loose notions and prevailing practices 

in respect. of marriage here' are quite shocking 
to a newcomer:. I said to an· East, Indian 
woman whom I knew to be the widow of a 
Brahman, 'You have no relations in Trinidad. 
I believe?' . . 

""No. Madame,' she said, 'only myself and 
twochHdren; when the last immigrant ship 
came in, I took a papa. I.will keep him as long 
ashe treats me well. If he does. not treat me 
well, I will send him off; the right way, 
is it not?' 

"This wBI be to some a new view of .' 
rights.:' 

.Mks; MORTON. 
• • • * 

Little Agnes Morton had two small sisters 
as playmates and-'schoolfellows, Mongeree and 
'Sebertee, all of them, at the time about five 
to seven ·years of age •. 

(jne day Agnes came rushing into her mother 
with flushed cheeks and flashing- eyes, ,saying, 
"Mama, Mama, Mongeree is married and I am 

married yet I" In the -same' breath she 
named' a gentleman whom she felt quite sure 
would be' willing to act ih the ceremony, an 
elder in a former congregation! 
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tEbt'Worlb 1Dap of 
• A'FellowshiP:of Intercession for Every Wo:man of Every Land 

February 24, 1928 

SUGGESTED' PROGRAMME 

January 

1. OPENING HYMN-followed by the Apostles' Creed-"Prayeris the Soul's Sincere Desire," or 
"Spi'rit Divine, Attend our Prayers," or "Breathe on Me, Breath of'lJOd." 

2. CHAIRMAN'S' STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF MEETING. (Three minutes.) 
3. SCRIPTURE READING-Psalm 103, or Psalm 67, with Luke 4: 16-2L 
4. GENERA,L CONFESSION, followed by the LORD's. PRAYER (both in unison, al1 standing). 

"Almighty and most merciful Father; we ha·ve erred and strayed from"Thy ways like lost 
sheep, we have· followed too much the devices and desires of our own hearts. We have 
offended against Thy holy laws. We have left undone those things which we ought to 
have done; and we have done those things which we ought not to have done; and there i$ 
no health iilus::- But Thou, o LOrd, nave mercy'upon us, rnisei':ible' ofiender,s.----Spare 
Thou them, 0 God, which confess their faults, restore Thou. them that are penitent ac-
cording to Thy promises declared unto mankind in Christ Jesus our LOrd. And grant, o most merciful Father, for His sake, that we may hereafter live a godly, righti!ous and 
sober life, to the glory of Thy holy name. Amen.': 
"Our Father". • • 

5. PRAYER-For Canada: 
(a) Thanltsgiving for the past (silent prayer, following each suggested topic announced 

by Chairman). 
Let 1IS give thanks: For those who in courage and faith laid the. foundations of 
Empire in righteousness, in home, school and church. (Pause.) 
Let us .give thr:inks: For Qur materhl wealth and r.esources and industrial develop-
ment.. (Pause.) 
Let us give thanks: -For the vision of those who brought about Confederation with 
its r.esultant blessings. (Pause.) 

(Il) Prayer for Fftture Guidance: 
That the Spirit of Christ may dominate qational life in home, school, industry and 
Government, so that righteous legislation may be enacted, pertaining to immigration, 
education,temperance ·and all that makes for good citizenship. ' 
That young men and women in all vocations may give their lives. for the service of 
Christ and His Church. 

For China. That through her tribulation she may be brought to the kriowledge of God, 
who is the Ancient of Days, the Wonderful Counsello.r,. and the Prince of Peace. That 
'Chinese Christians may have vision, cour.age and endurance. 
For JapalJ. That the Empire may be· won for the Christian faith, on which alone culture 
can be securely based. 
For India: That as she. meets the she may accept Him as "The, way, the truth and 
the ·Iife." '. • 
For Africa. That in this time of transition\ d,ying faith in ancient gods may giv.e place 
to.,a strong faith ina living God. that so she may make her contribution to the enrichment 

. of the Christian Church in tpe world. 
(Prayer for the ChristiariCliurch in all th'ese lands to ,be included.,) 

6. HYMN-"Jesus Shall Reign." ' 
7. PRAYER-For'the Moslem World· and for all Oilier Fieids: That z.eal may be given. the 

Christian .Church to enter do ors 'of opportunity"and that wisdom may be given 
her to present tile Gospel of Jesus Christ in the right way to differing minds. . 
For the Leaglte of Nations and'International That there may be a growing 
sense of brotherhood and good: will :among all Peoples,and that righteousness may 
be established. \, ' ' 
.For the Jerusalem Illternatiollal Mission01'Y Conference. (Chairman's' statement regard-
ing Jerusalem Conference.) That the meeting and all activities connected with it may con-
tribute toward the fulfilment of God's purpose; that in fellowship and lJlutual sharing 
those from East and West may realize and demonstrate their vital oneness in Christ; 
that out of the work done in connection with the meeting, that may be spoken and written' 
which will kindle a !.lame in the hearts of men. 
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8. Day Thou Gavest, Lord, is Ended." ' 
,9. PRAYER OF GENERAL THANKSGIVING (In unison). , 

"Almighty God, Father o'f 3.'1\ meroies, we' thine unworthy serya)1ts do give Thee most 
humble and hearty thanks for all Thy goodness and loving-kindness to us,and to all men., 
We bless Thee for o,ur creation, preservation, and 'all the, blessings of this life; but above 
,all ,for Thine inestimable, love in the redemption of the world by our Lord Jesus, Christ; \ 
for the means of grace, and for the hope of glory. And we beseech Thee, give 
due sense of all Thy mercies, fhat our hearts may be un feignedly thankful, and that we 
show'forth Thy praise, npt only with our lips, but in our lives, by giving up oursCtves to 
Thy service; and by walking be·fore Thee in holiness and righteousness all. our days; 
through Jesus Christ our Lor-d, to whom with Thee and the Holy Ghost be 3.'1\ honor and 
.g,lory, world without end. Amen." 

10, THE Doxor'clGY. 
<1:1'. BENEDICTION (in unison, standing),-uThe grace of our Lord Jesus Christ and' the love of 

God, 'and .the fellowship of the I:Ioly Ghost be with us all 'evermore. Amen." . 

Our Missions 
Oriental 

M RS ALEX. HAMILTON, Secretary of 
. Orienta\ Work in Canada, in the ab'sence 

of Mrs. Bews, sends the follOWIng account of 
an irtteresting conference: . 

"Among the many pleasures which Hfe brings, 
not the least is to be permitted 'to see the un-
folding of a ,great ideal. In the spiritual sense, 
this corresponds to the first signs of dawn in 
the sky of' our natural world. Such was the 
pleasure given to me in my at the 
CQnvention of' Chinese worker.s for Eastern 

. Canada" held in London, Ontario, October 
"It will be readily understood how an ideal 

was being realized when the Chinese 
assembled with Canadian Christians to discuss 
the best methods of' reaching. the Chihese, 
ill our couniti who a·re yet untouched by the 
gospel. . It was a cpaltenge to The United 
Church and other churches to under-stand these 
guests, of out's and th!!'best means of approach 
to them. 

"The Convention was favored by the presence 
of experts in this line, and their messages were 
listened to with deep interest. There were 
delegates from the Presbyterian, Baptist and· 
United Churches, all of whomha,ve the work 
very much on their hearts. Our mission in 
Montreal' and Toronto is co-operative with 

, that of the Presbyterian, and encouraging re-
ports were giVen. G. W .. Hinnan, N.ew York, a 
missionary from the States for nine years in 
the province of Fokien, and now engaged. in 
corisolidation of Oriental work in the States, 
Canada and Hawaii, gave a masterly paper on 
the 'Co-operation of Boards for the Develop-

" 

ment of the Chinese Church/ Dr. /;I.. J. Fisher, 
South Chilla"now on extended" furlough in New 
York, gave an address on 'Child Weifare,' 
pleading for the sympathy and help of Chris-
tian people for the uncared for multitudes of 

I little children. Dr. Fisher was long_associated 
with our Canadian missionariesih South China 
and with Dr. Noyes of The United Church. 
He is a member of .-the· Christian Council of 
South China. 

"The third expert was the Han. K. H. Chou, 
Chinese Consul General in Canada. He spoke 
three times on Sunday, once at. the Sunday 
school, at the Convention banquet and- at the 
Canadian Club. He also gave an addl'ess tq 
tbe 'Chinese community at London, and this 
last was a climax, for although a Fokienese, his 
:words were in such pure Caritonese,; that the 
Canadian and American missionary guests, as 
well as the Chinese, understood every word, He 
showed a keen sense of humor and ·anability 
for putting himself in the place of his audience. 
He pled with his countrymen to master the 
English language, taking advantage of the kind-
ness of Canadians who desire to help them. 
His crowning appeal to them, however, was to 
find and know Christ, who is the only leader 
who can save China. 

"Other addresses were given by Rev; K. Y. 
Tang, Montl'eal, and Rev. J. Yeung, ,Toronto. 
They are both men of scholarship and devotion. 
Their message 'w,as interpreted by Dt'. Noyes, 
the friend of all Chinese. 

"The sessions were held in St. Lon-
don, of which church Rev. 'D. C. McGregor, 
D.D" is minister, and his address on Thanks-

o 

" 

..., 
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giving, especially in relation to this great work, 
will be. long remembered. The opportunity is 

for making known the Christ to these, 
ouI; 'guests from the land of Sinim, and the 
burderi of responsibility is heavy if' we neglect 
it.'; . 

Community East 

The I).ew community hall at Walkerville is 
filling a need. Six years ago a bene-
ficent· work for new Canadians was under- . 
taken. in W-alkervi!1e. This mission was started 
in a very humble way. A small house was 
secured in whic!). day schooI-, Sunday school and 
a mofhers" meeting The wbr\.c 'grew' 
so rapidly that, in a short time. if was decided to 
build a new community hall. . -

This building is delightfully situated and is a 
bright c;:ommodious structure, with a pleasant 
sitting-room, and with bedrooms for our. mis- . 
sionaries. 

Mfs. GordonWright, who was then President 
of the London Conference Branch, presided at 
the d,!!dication service, to which the other officers 
were invited. The order of service was adapted 
from that used for the dedication of churches. 
There were present the Branch Executives, the 
missionaries, different local committees, and the 
Executive. of the Elgin Presbyterial. May the 
new building, so auspiciously dedicated, be a 
great in making the new Canadian a vital 
par.t of: the community I 

West China 

The following is a letter written to our mis-
sionary,' Miss Uberta Steele, frO!ll one of the 
girls in the Middle School at Chengtu, 
Szechwan, West China: 

My Dear Principal, 
I sent you a letter to Shanghai in April. Did 

you get it? A few days ago we got a letter 
from you.' We thank you very much. It is 
very kind to us. 
, When you go to Canada you must be very 

glad because you can. see· your relatives and 
old friends. at once. May God protect your 
trip. 

Now I shall tell you about my work in my 

o 

home. I get up at six o'clock every morning. 
I read the Bible a quarter of an hour and pray. 
After that I study the Spring and Fall Annals 
an hour. Then I review English, and then 
study Chinese. I eat dinner at one· o'clock. 
Then I write English almost an hour. After 
that I read the "Four Books." Then I read 

'other books. In the evening I do my hand-
work. Then I .pray and go to bed at tline 
o'clock. Some days I do not do all this work. 

I cannot study in another school. My father 
does not want me to go to Chengtu again. He 

. wants me to study 'Chinese in my home. I 
hope_ our school opens <\gain soon. Perhaps I 

. can go to' study then. I am always thinking 
,of Please remember all Stiifu pupils and 
others,' -- ... - --. 

Your pupil, 
C. L. PEN. 

hidia 

In a remote .c.orner of Rutlam,. seldom 
visited \>y missionaries, two of our w'orkers 
recently arrived among the Bhils who, live: 
there. As they' waded across the Mahi River, 
they saw two herd boys fleeing before ,them.; 
,Suspicion and fear, however, soon b?,: 
friendliness. Women laughed as they;" can"., 

,·fessed how they had fled with their ,children': 
from the approach of missionaries 
spent the night in the jungle. 

Lalibai, who is Miss McLeod's sympathetic, 
Bibl!!woman and a BhB Christian, knows how.: , 
to win their confidence. and ,is a great 'help. 

A little mothedess girl of nine and her three 
brothers, the children of' a well-off Brahman, ': 

. spend a great deal of time after school the' 
compound playing with the Christian children:' 

One day the eldest boy, who is elev¢n, 
rowed some dishes from the head teacher and 
went to the bazaar where he bought in<f 
little cakes. He then invited all the child'i,en 
to his party. After justice had 'been done to, 

./ 
his refreshments, he announced, "We will now 
sing 'King Jesus has come.' " 

After they had finished singing, he ,said" 
"Gideon Sahib will now address us." , , 

EI.even-year-old Gideon, not so courageous:, 
as his namesake in history, shyly arose to.: 
give, his "address," and proceeded to tell what' 
he had heard Dr. Endicott say a few days be-
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fore in addressing the Jullilee at Indore. He 
stood up' v:ery straight, and seemed to imagine 
himself the great man as he assured his 
hearers how glad he was to be in India, ,and 
that he would tell the people of China' 'and of 
Canada about India and her people,especially 
of the Christians. 
, Then the chairman said, "Samuel Sahib will 
now speak." 

Whereupon nervous little Samuel, not yet 
eight years old, jumped up and, after looking 

wildly about, said, "The girls. of the schools, 
will now sing for us . ." 

The three girls present proceeded to do sci 
in their best style. The programme continued 
until everyone had a chance to contribute 
something. Then the young Brahman host dis-
missed his guests, washed the dishes, politely 
returned them to the owner and finished by 
sweeping up the scraps. It is not likely that 
caste will trouble this eleven-year-old ,boy 
when he reaches, man's estate. 

Through the Windows of the World. 
comnllerlts. ,that:.he ,c. 

, ___ , __ •• 11.. to' what was being said and 

T HE FAILURE of the bill brought before done." 
, the Japanese peers by the Minister of Edu-
cation for control of all religious teaching very R • a1' R ia 
,clearly illustrates the general' sympathy of the eVlv In USS 
Japanese people with Christianity and the in-

influence which Christianity exerts 
among them.' 

,A missionary present at the'debates speaks of 
the keen interest taken imd the real knowledge, 
and sympathy manifested by the peers in the 
great truths of our religion. It has had a 
hear,tening effect upon the workers everywhere. 
Although a small body numerically, the Chris- , 
tianl1 have influenced many who have' not named 
the name of Christ,-and these are opposed to, 
any movement>which would hinder the freedom 
that is dear to all Christian folk. ' 

A King ata Mission Hospital 

CT. WHARTON, of the Southern Presby-
terian Hospital. Bulape,Africa, tells of the· 

arrival of King Kwete, of the Bakuba people in 
the Belgian Congo·: "The .king reached us, ac-
companied by a great of followers, and 
a chain 'gang of hundreds of pitiful prisoners. 
He gladly consented to haye classes in the 
catechism, started in his camp, one for the free 
Bakuba men, one, for the prisoners, and a third 
for, the harem and the royal women. The wo-
men, of their own accord, insisted on having 
two ciallses daily. The king gladly welcomed 
the suggestion that I come and read the gospel 
of Matthew in his own tongue., Twice, on 
Sundays he has had himself carried into the 

-church to attend the services, and has after-

W ORD has come-by wireless from Riga, 
that a religious revival ill, Russia is 

causing concern to the Soviet authorities. A 
special report on the anti-religious situation in 
town and' country was considered at a plenary 
sitting' of the, committee" of the Communist 
party in Moscow in J tine. The official spokes-
man, Barkanoff, said the anti-religious or-
ganizations unquestionably were suffering dis-
comfiture, and a sort of religious revival had 
occurred among the masses. It was particu-
larly apparent at Easter: Barkanoff complained 
that the 29;000 members' of the "Anti-God 
Society" had. proved unable to stem the reo 
ligious 'fide. The society, he said. must there· 
fore be reorganized and agitators specially, 
trained on a mass scale to meet the',. ,new , 
"menace:' particular attention being devoted 

,to propaganda among women, children and 
adults.-The Missionary RlWiew of thf! World. 

Is Islam Spreading? 

AMOHAMMEDAN paper, 'The Mussul-
'nan, printed in Calcutta, published a ,letter 

from Mr. Kaled Sheldrake, director of. the 
Islamic News service from London. He' says 
that twenty-three 'years ago, when he became 
a Moslemi.'he was practically alone,; now 'his 
claim is that, in England, there are three thou-
sand Moslems. Three magazines circulate their 
beliefs. 
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There isa fine new in Paris, and .one 
in Berlin, with many Moslems: in France, Ger-
many, Belgium and Holland and other coun-
tries ready to be gathered together. On this 
continent, Mr. Sheldrake points to the mosque 
in Chicago, and notes the great number of 
Moslems in South America; notably in Argen-' 
tina and Brazil. Of even greater moment to us 
is his boast of twenty mosques in Austr,!llia. 

Mr. Sheldrake's appeal to his followers is 
wor,th rioting: "To-day, when a weary world 
seeks consolation, 'it is Islam and Islam alone 
that can guide a stricken humanity. Moslems I 
Be up and doing, 'and bring to the Light those 

. who'are now groping in darkness." 

The Bible by Aeroplane·-

W HEN Commander Richard Byrd crossed 
to Europe his memorable. flight, he· 

carried with him a miniature Bible, so small 
that its pages were little larger thana postage 
stamp, and 'its weight one ounce, the first boOk 
to cross the Atlantic by air! 

On his return,'the American Bible Society at 
the close of. the ceremonies at the Eternal 
Light in .Madison Square, presented the flyer 
with a leather-bound Bible and these words 
in gold on the cover: 

"Presented by the American Bible Society 

to Commander Richard E. Byrd and the crew 
of the America, who were the first to carry the 
Bible to Europe by air." 

A W odd League for Temperance 

T HE REPORT of the activities of the 
. World· League against alcoholism has 

just 'come to hand. It was presented "in 
August at the Council held at Winona Lake, 
Indiana, U.S.A., and, althot!gh there is much 
to cheer the hear,t of-tne"temperanceworker 
everywhere, there is also matter for thought-
ful and serious questioning. . 

All problems of to-day that are connected 
with human wel.fare are. no longer :bound by 
the limits of any particular country; they 
sume .. an international aspect. This' . League-
has for its objeet the attainment "by 'means of 
education .and legislation the total SI1Ppression 
throughout the wor.ld of alcoholism, which :is 
the poisoning of body, germ-plasm, con-" 
duet 'and society produced by the' consumption 
of alcoholic beverages." 

The exposures of the 'Royal Commission 
coming in Confederation year,and ShO.ftly after 
our provincial .governments have· pronounced 
against prohibition, should make all Canadians 
thoughtful regarding this mOst important and 

·vex·ing problem. 

Letters from .Our Fields -
School Closing 

From Chissamba; West Africa, comes the 
following letter by Miss Elisabeth Read: Our 
last school year was a very satisfactory one, 
in' spite of some discouragements. My six 
African teathers showed a very fine· spirit of 
co-operation, both in their classes and in help-
ing me. These teachers are not :as fully 
trained as you might imagine, many reaching 
only the eighth grade, but they do their best. 
One is not able yet to put on th(!ll1 the entire 
responsibility of the school work, and because 
of the dearth of text-books I qave to give a 
good 'deal of my time to preparing lesson out-
lines 'and helps for them. One mUst beafJ in 
mind that the mental foundation:ap:d back-. 
grouniL.6f these Africans is very different 
from'ati"other races of mankind. As toeduca-. 
tion or a highly-cultured civilization as in 

China, Japan, or -India, none waS . found. So 
the missionaries had to commence educational' 
work on rock bottom, in very truth. 

Our school closing was a very happy one,' 
and all seemed to be satisfied with the results. 
The weekly and monthly test gave a great im-
petus to diligent study and We had 

. a .nice little programme of .songs, hymns and 
. prize distribution. The first two items by the 
wee tots ·were very cute. Their teachers took 
entire charge of the teachinge· of these songs. 
They sang two of ,the very familiar kiridergarten 
songs, "Good Morning, Merry Sunshine," and 
"The Blacksmith." To see a . row of twenty 

.shining little black face.s, and to he!).r· the 
songs accompanied by appropriate gestures . 
brought laughter an'd joy to us all. When they 
finished these sODgs, they quietly bowed their 
wee heads, put their up and sang so'-
sweetly the "Lord's Prayer." It was all very 
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and mat;le a qlleer lump in one's throat. I got busy at language study the first week 
This group made such a contrast to hundre.ds I was here, and can talk now-enough 

. of. others' in heathen villages, with filth and to shop, or get along on the street 'car, or 
squalor surrounding them, not knowing the to make my wants known at the table or to 
tender love of the 'GoodShepherd for His the lady of the' house, and I can count to 
little lost lambs I It is so true here, in our 10,000 in Portuguese. I was as 'prouQ' as' a 

· par.t of Africa; Cleanliness must be next little school boy, I think, when· I' could count 
to Godliness, if we are to raise the living, con- so: far. 
ditions of these people and dimitlish the infant 'Mr. ,Morton, of the Bible' Society, gave us 
mortality; which is Just shocking. much assistance getting settIedin Lisbon. Mr. 

My head teacher, a splendid Christian man, and Mrs. Harrison and I boarding in the 
gave a v:ery fine parting message to the ·school. same .place"Senhara Silva's home. It is typi-
To my great sur.prise; he took the very words _cally Por.tuguese.; they do not speak or under-
out of my mouth, that beautiful passage from stand a word of English. However, they are 
Philippians 4 :5-9. However, we followed dif- clean, hospitable, and make us as much at 
ferent lines of tho)lght, and ,we felt the as possibie. We like it very much. Of 
sage was doubly strengthened. My six teach- it is very different, .and we miss our home com-

'we 'must 
'Guide Us, Thou Shepherd of Love." No un- to our environment now, and wereally do con-

trained singing at home could have equalled sider ourselves fortunate here. It is when we 
it, and indeed it far surpassed many trained dominate life that we are really living anyway, 
choirs. It just brought the tears to one's eyes. isn't it? Our greatest difficulty is in the food 
We have several bass ·and tenor voices problem, being so different, it has caused us 
amongst our lads that can' stir the very depths to be covered with hives ever si.nce arriving-
of odng I God has certainly endowed most uncomfortable things, but not' serious. 
these· African brothers·and. sisters of mine with All ,the other missionaries· 'here from Nor.th 
a wonderful gift of song. Oh, if you could America. had them all the ·time they stayed in 

· only hear them yourself 1 . To. close the happy Lisbon. However, how that Dr. Stning\Vay 
little evening I played some 'oftheir favorite has come, we are getting help. 
hymns on the gramophone. They listened to . 

I am taking conversational Portuguese from 
Serlhor Linso thr.eetimes a w.eek for an hour 
and a half lessons. Then in October, I am to 
have another teacher as well. for the examina-
tion work. Some of the missionaries have 'had 
three teachers, but I am going to ,try doing 
with two, and I have already made arrange-
ments to do observation work in the KindeF-
gal'ten when I can understand' a little more. I 
have connected myself with a Brethren Mis-
sion here and also an Anglican church where 
I am to help a little in the music:' This will . 
serve to keep me in practice. 

these "with great awe, as they recognized their' 
own . hymns .sung by lIuch artists· as Louise 
Homer, Alma Gluck, Evan Williams and Regi. 

, nald W·errenwrath. 

ANew-World 
Miss Annie Bradley, Rua Tomas d' Anuncia-

coo, Lisbon, Portugal, writes the following: 
Our hot weather has changed. now, making 

an end to. a long spell of fair, dry days. They 
tell me, this is the beginning Qf winter; three 
months of steady ·rain. A very different winter 
frQm that which we have known. But then it 
is all different, just like being in a new world. 
However, I am liking it immensely, the people, 
my boarding place and even Portuguese food, 
which is fish and 'fruit every .day to every meal. 
I think T could write·a book to you, describ-
ing the people and conditions here. Mission-
aries are needed.50 much right here in Lisbon, 

· surely Africa cannot be worse. I will be so 
glad. when I can talk ·and perchance drop a 
few seeds here bCfore going on to my desired 
land of labor. 

o Master Workman, if Thou choose 
The thing I make, the tool I use, 

-If all be wrought to .Thy design, 
And'Thou transmute the Me and Mine-
The noise of saw and plane shall be· 
Parts in the heavenly harmony, 
And all the din of working days 
Reach Thee as deep and peaceful 

praise. . 
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Back to Work sionaries in Wonsan, and Sungjin, and finally 
arrived at Hoiryung. . 

Miss Jessie Wllitelaw, Hoiryung, Korea, I was glad to make a little at Lung-
writes: My voyage across the Pacific was chingtsun, ,myoid station in Manchuria. Lung-, 
very pleasant; the weather was ideal, and I chingtsun is a station of The United Church 
met many nice fri¢nds on the steamer. I left of Canada, where work is carried on among 
August II, 'and al'rived in, Yokohama, August Koreans in China. In my three year-s of 
22. The following day was spent in Kobe absence, the w.ork had developed rapidly. The 
\l(lth friends', shopping and getting my goods hospital with its w.ell-equipped operating.room, 
through the customs. I went ,by train from its X-ray plant, -and its efficient staff a 
Kobe to ShimonoselH. The scenery in the in- medical' unit of which any' church may well be 
terior of Japan is very beautiful. The fruit proud. The, in-patient department, which was 
trees were, loaded with peaches, persimmons nearly full, appealed to me very much. Th.e 
and bananas. The fields of rice, beans and wide wards with opened, screened windows 
millet promised a good harvest. The Japanese provided ventilation and light. The principles 
are artistic by nature; this is especially evi:' of hygiene are taught in a practical way. 
dent in the -'landscape gardening. --From" thougn this hospital was' opened primarily' 
Shimonoseki we travelled by steamer aCfOSS Koreans, practically 'half of the patients are" 
the Japan Sea to KQrea. Making the j'QurneYChinese. 
by nigpt, we reached Fusan, the, fil'st port in' Early in 1920, when I first saw this hospi-
Korea, early the' next morning. Here I had tal, the building had just been completed, but 
again my first,sight of Korea with its wonder- was not equipped. The doctor was operating 
ful hills and valleys. From Fusan I travel\ed in a very smal1 room, where many kinds of 
by train to Seoul, the capital of Korea. work were carried on. A wood stove provided 

Ali the way f.rom Fusan ,the country was heat hot water and sterilization. Before long, 
covered with fields of rice, millet, ,beans and, a gift of money from friends at home, 
'many kinds of grain. Korea can boast of ,good enabled us to equip the building. It is aston-
<.rops this year. The thatched or tiled roofs ishing' what a good foundation has been laid for 
had' fed peppers drying on them or hung un· medical work in Lungchingtsun in the last few, 
der ,the eaves., The Korean men walking years, It gives one the' courage to go on ,with" 
about in, their long: whi:e t?urnimagi:s out 'lowering or laying aside one's, medical 
(coats), the women With babies their ideals. 
backs, and the 'little chi1?ren in their many- My new appointment is to Hoiryung to or-
colored garments looked .lust the same as be- ganize Public Health Nursing. The next few 
fore I on furlough., months will be given to review in lilnguage 

My speCial frIend, a Korean graduate nurse, study, ,and in preparation of programme to 
and 'some student nurses from my former field h" , b h f . . N', th" 

h ' . d' t k t th open t IS new ranc 0 _nursIng mor ern, met me at testatIOn an 00 me, 0 e 
Nurses' Residence at Hospital;' Korea. 
where they ,ate employed. I met all the 
Korean nUI'ses there and the American ,and 
Canadian nurses and doctors in charge. After 
three happy days there, I came north and re-
newed acquaintances with Koreans and mis-

I know not ,what the future bath· 
Of marvel or surprise, ' 

Assured alone that life and death 
His mercy· underlies; 

I know not where His islands lift, 
Their fronded, palms in air; 

I only know I cannot drift 
Beyond His love and care. 

-/ohn G. Whittier 

Full Qf Promise 
Miss Nellie Forman, Regina, writes the fol-

lowing ilLterestit:tg letter regarding the opell1ng' 
of the )leW Cmmmmity Hall' To say .that' 
October 23 was a red-letter day in the histoI'Y 
o,f our mission does not half the elation 
of the folk in the' East End, who had watched 
every stage in the erection of our long hoped 
for ,building with enthusiasm and Keen interest. 
The was perfect for the opening service. 
Everybody was on' hand, the Sunday school 
ell masse, the fathers and mothers and hosts of 
friends, until every seat was fil1ed' and many 
were standing. There were' at least 400 'present. 
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Rev. Dr. Strang, Superintendent of .Missions 
for Southern 'Saskatchewan, preside'd,and Mi; 
D. J. the 
presented the key to Dr. Colin Young.,as· 'the 
representative Qf the Geqcral .Board 'If Mis-

was of the 
, :Shorf'addresses were given by Mrs. W. W. 
,\ridrews', was President of the AdvisQry 
B'i;!ard when the' began, 'by Mrs. Laird, 
President of th'e Saskatchewan Branch, and by 
Miss Nellie Kilgus, who represented the mis-
siot't," These were fQllowed by a most interest-
ing Cefell10ny, 'a b;:!.ptismai service, the parents 
in every case having been of QUI' bQYs' 
and girl;' dubs in the early days. This was . 

'by Rev. Mr. Ea,5t, whQ has crni.rge 
.. ofthe SUnday preaching'service, a new 

venture for 
our own boys and' girls; rendered'an anthem 

acceptably. Many friends were present 
outside points: Moose.Jaw, Tilney and 

e\:en Stratford, dJtario, were represented I ' 
'Receptions for two days following 

wlien the' building was thiowri open for inspec-
tion; . The: guests were received Mrs. John 
B!11£our, P):'esiaent of the amI 
Miss Forman, the missiona:;y in cl!arge. 

older boys and girls were happy conduct-
ing' the visitors through the house. Refresh-
meilts served by the of the AdvisOry 

. Board. '-Everybody seemed happy over the new 
building, and also over the enthusiasm -Qf the . 
girls and boys who' had acted as guides. ' . 

I cannot teU·what the new building means to 
me •. I have a fellow feeling for Jacob of old, 
for it is seven years 'ago that ";'e wer.e promised 
it. To me it is full of promise, a fine oPPar-
tunityfbr wonderful' work. 

China's Womanhood 
Re-u. Prank Dickinson, in a letter to the West 

China News, writes: If the writer were caned 
upon to 'pick out one' branch of service which 
impressed him; both on the trip and later at 
the Educational Conference (leaving out the 
work of graduate doctors and principals), 
!t would be the WQrk that is 'being done by the 

wQmen between the ages Qf fwenty and 
. thirty, mostQf them under twenty. five, who are 
. doirig a wonderful Iiiece of 'hOld-together work. 

We saw these yQung women in the central 
statiQns carrying through the daily programme, . 

undaunted; smiling and happy, and they were 
,carrying the load like old stagers. We 
dropped in. on them in their' central schools 
unannounced, and in out-of-the-way places, 
but no matter where we; sa'!V them inaction . 
(and they were always in action), we' felt that 
they weremaster:s qf 
we felt they were Qutstanding in their' 
community. 

It is impossible fQr Qne to describe adequately 
the, CQntrast between these well-dressed, well-
educated, immaculately kept young Christian 
women in cities, or villages 'and the 
thQusands of Qther young women in the ·dif-
fi!rent cQmmunities, The 
with their unbound. feet, bright, business-liKe 

aQd.- their_work 
nQticeably as WQuld a fQreign nUf,se dressed in 
white against a blue-gowned crowd of '11'-

dinary Chinese. 
China has. 'a great national' 

progra\1lme to car.ry thrQugh, but it is nQl gQ-
ing to be done by the .stuff that has passed 
off as the Nationalistic prQgramme <;luring the 
l:tst. year or SQ. Young women like those we 
saw in .actiQn· on the itinerary will largely 
responsible fQr the next move towards better, 
things. 

When Qne cQnsiders that these young women 
are practically Qf no higher educational stand., 
ing that the Middle School, and many 6f them 
not that, it is even more remarkable that they 
have been ,able, to take up the task and carry 
ort so very efficiently. 

Is this the place' where an outsider to 
puf in a word,? Woman's.Missionary Society, 
start the strea"m of. these. wotlderful 
womm into' the lI"iversity. H you do it now,. 
great will be yQur satisfaction in day 
and generatiQn, and future' 
rise up and call you blessed.' -

Christ has no hands but our b8.nds 
To do His work to-day; 

He has no feet but our feet 
To lead mim in His way; 

He has no tongue but our tongues 
, To tell men how He-died-; 

He has no help but our help 
To bring them to His side. 

"':'A. J. Plint 

\,' 

:1/ 
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General Secretary:' s Department 
EFF,IE A. JAMIESON 

H our of IlltercessiOIl.-One morning last 
winter, when the Home OFganization Commit-
tee was' meeting, the General Secretary pre-

'sented a suggestion' which had been lying upon 
her' heart.. In the former Board wit!'t which 

. she had been connected, the ,larger Board with 
which it was affiliated in the Foreign 'Field 
had a famous Friday nQon-day prayer meeting; 
held in the chapel at headquarters. It was 
known everywhere, and membel's who were 
visiting in the city knew that at that hour they 

, 'could"go to,-14 Beacon Street,·and .. meet there, 
many o·f their co-workers, missionaries just 
arrived hom the field and the officers and 
leaders of the Board. :M:oreover, the member-
ship everywh!!re knew that tl,1is was the Hour 
of Prayer and hearts were lifted and supplica-
tion offered by tho,usands far removed. Out 
ill the mission field the workers knew and felt 
renewed strength, and coul'age, as the hour 

The testimony o.f the years has 
been that since the establishment of the Friday 
noon-day pf.ayer meeting the work grew and 
prospered. - , 

The General Secretary brought forward the 
s.uggestion that we should found such a prayer-
meeting in connection with our new United 
Society and then to her great joy learned that 
we had inherited a prayer-meetinJI which was 
'established twenty-seven years ago in the 
Metl'opolitan Church, Toronto. It is, a Friday 
morning prayer-meeting too; held from ten to 
eleven' o'clock, and there is the same 
mony as to its service and power throughout 
this long period: My appea.lis this. Let us 
take this great inheritance 'of twenty-seven 
years of continuous prayer service and let us 
enlal'ge it. into the "Hour for Intel'cession" of 
our United Society. Last year our member-
ship responded with zeal to the Cau to. Prayer 
for Spiritual Revival as sent forth from 'the 
Internati,onal Missional'Y Council. The key-
note of this call was: 

We ought never to be willing to 
live any year just as we lived the past 
one. . 

-J. R. Millar, D.D. 

, "Realizing the inadequacy of present efforts 
to meet the needs of the WQrld, the members of 
the C:ommittee are cleeplyconvinced that only 
as new tides of spiritual Ufe begin to flow 
within the Ch,urch cat'! the waitinlltasks be 
fulfilled." 

We as a Society are confronted with many 
"waiting tasks/' the needs 6f our own pioneer 
land are so great and varied, the calls from 
the lands where oui-Church is at work are 
so pressing, our hope lies "in the new 
tides of spll'ituallife" within our new 
through its womanhood and girlhood. Our 
resources are so for the task, 
us lay hold: mightily upon the proniises of our 
God. Do we need power? "All power is 
given unto me," said our Master. Do we nee?-, 
money? "Our sufficiency is of God," St. Paul 
tells us. Have we manifold needs along all 
lines? "Ask and it ,shall be given unto you," 
was the command 'and the promise. 

.We call upon our membership everywhere 
to accept this' inheritance of' an 
Hour of Intercession, and to it our own. 
Beginning at Newfoundland, right.across· Can-
ad,a', up and down,north and south,_ wili 'not ' 
each member of our Society set apart a few 
moments at least of the hour from ten to 
eleven o'clock, each Fdday morning, to 
humbly and earnestly pray for the work of. our 
Woman's Missionary Society of The United 
Church of Canada. To the mernllership in 
Toronto and viciIlity a cordial invitation is 
issued for you to be present, and take pad in 
the prayer-meeting. To all other,s, who may 
be planning a visit to 'Toronto, we ask them 
to set apart this hour for fellowship and prayer 
at the appointed place, a classroom. of the 
Metropolitan Church, Toronto, corner of 
Queen and Church Streets. 

Annual Report Forms 
Referring again to this subject, might we 

ask that aU Presbyterial Secretaries, Corr.es-
ponding, Youpg Woman's Work, Mission Band 
and Baby Band, refer to the Annual Report 
itself for the form in whiCh the-it 

be listed" name of first in 
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alphabetical order, then name of· chUI'ch in 
oI'der. ;There may be many 

, errors' in the lists as at present printed in the 
Annual Report; the Secretary, witl:J knowledge 
of the local constituency,' is the one who can 

" 

cOHect these errors; Also, gr,eat care should 
be exercised' in the spelling of names and in 
the addition of the various columns, We want 
our directory and statistics to be as correct as 
is humanly possible. 

Auxiliary Interest 
Suggestive Programme 

January, 1928 

A' LM'IGHTY God; W,hose hand hath led us to the threshold oJ another year, accept out 
grateful thanks for the innumerable blessings of the past.,. For all the,"happiness which 
has enriched us, ',for all the, struggles, which have strengthened us, and for all the sor-

r()ws; which have purified us, we render thanks to Thee, May we, continue in this new 
'in grace and in 'the:"'mowledge'tjf'"Jestls Christ; Prosper the"'workto . 

. which Thou ,hast called us, and make us·faithfulWitnesses of Him Who came, 'to 
be ministered unto" but, to minister. We would ,remember especially at this time, Trini'-
dad and Thy servants; our missionaries, who spend their days in ,service to her people. 
BleSs' those who have finished their work there, whose faces are toward the ,setting sun. 
May they see' God's hand in,.' the history of the long years' behind; 'and vision Hi!! gra-
cious promises fulfilled in the greater fu'ture. Strengthen the faith of the native pas-

·and teachers, and may the new Christians hold steadfastly to the faith: Amidst 
the changes of life; may we all fix our hearts on the Master, the same; yesterday, to"day 
and' for ever. For His sake. Amen. 

Study: ":New Paths for Old Purposes" by Margaret E. Burton. Chapler 4,Christian 
Missi,ons and Racial 

Prayer· Them'e: That Christians, every:where 
iI:respecti;ve of ,color, ,and practise the ,spiri t 

Opening Exercises. 
Hymn-"Standing at the Portat" 
Silent Pmyer. 
Th.e Lord's Prayer. 

Hymn-'-"O For a Thousand Tongues. to 
Sing;" 

Minutes and 
Reports for the year: 

RecordIng Secretary, Corresponding Sec-
retary, Treasurer, and., each departmental 
secretary (with verses 1, 2, 3, 4, of "My 
Gr.,adous Lord, I Own Thy Sway" inter-
spersed between the various· reports.) 

Prayer-Thanks for the blessings. of the 
past' year,and guidance thrflugh the com-
ing year. 

worth in their fellow beings, 
aN race 

Hymn--':"The Son of God Goes Fort\:! to 
War." 

Devotional Leaflet-*Respect for' Other 
Folk 

Prayer-For God's blessing on the message. 
Study-Chapter 4, "New Paths for Old Pur-
" poses:' 

Leaflet-tChristianMissions and Racial' At-
titudes. 

Prayer-See subject. 
Hymn-"Forth in Thy Name, 0 L,ord, I 

Go.'" 
Benedi'ction. 

*Price 3 cents. 
t Price 5 cents. 

Please note that all oltke programmes that appear in :'fHE MISSIONARY MONTHLY are sug-
'gestive.. Each organisation is at to adapt tkem to its own specific need. 

Orrler'from Mrs. A. M. Phillips, 410 Wesley Buildings, Toronto 2. 
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A New Year's Message 
M erey E. MeC1111och. 

T HE OLD year is over.' The New Year 
. has dawned. May it be full of true happi-

ness for every AuXiliary member; for all the 
young women and girls and children, for our 
devoted missionaries, for th,e'teachers, doctol's, 
nurses, matl'ons, Bible women and all' 
helpers in our far-flung mission line, for the 
native Christians in all lands, especially those 
brave souls in China who are carrying on so 
nobly, for all who come within the great and, 
thanK God, ever-widenihg Circle of our' 
WO,man's Missionary Society of The United 
Church of Canada; --With 'Tiny Tim we clasp 
our hands and reverently pray, "God bless us 
everyone I" Y shan bless us; 'and all 
the ef!ds of the earth shall fear Him." "Hitherto 

,tlie Lord helped us." We need have no 
in setting out on the untried adven-

tures of the New Year, for He said, "Lo t I 
am with you alway, even unto the end of the 
,world:" 

W·hether we measured up to our ·opportuni-
ties and responsibilities in 1927 or not, the 
old year is gone past recalling now, and the 
New Year lies before us, white as a great 
meadow covered with the -spotless beauty of 
newly fallen snow. What kind' of foot-prints 
are we about to make.? The carols of Christ-
mas a'restiU ringing in our hearts, ShaH 'we 
be like good King Wenceslaus: 

"Mark my footsteps, good my page, 
Tread thou in them 

Thou shalt find the winter's rage. 
Chill thy blood less coldly"? 

Will those who follpw our leadersliip be able 
'to say: 

"Heat was in the very sod, 
That the saint had printed"? 

When we walk up the mountain side" and 
look over the vast territory with the throng-
ing millions of souls. to whom The United 
Church of Canada has the responsibility of 
carrying the good news of the Babe of Bethle-
hem, the Redeemer of the world, we 'are 
thrilled with the opportunity and prhiilege the 
Master has given us as co-workers with Him. 

But how easily we, get discouraged I' is 
so much to do-my share can be so infinitesmal 
-I'm busy' anyway-let ,some one else do it! 
It is very easy to forget that the Lord has a 
job for,' each and everyone of us, a burden 
fitted· just for our. particular shoulders, our 
ability, our time. We may not realize its im-

but if. our tl-iread in the great tapes-, 
try of 'life is .kl1otted, or broken, or missing, 
the other threads that' depend on ours will be, 
awry and the pattern will not grow as God 
planned it. He needs us all. 

11m, you hear the strange experience of 
Bobby? He Qad r,ead in his Bible lesson with 
Daddy just before bedtime the words; '''If I 
had n9J, come." When, he awo"e __ 
morning, there was no plump stocking by the 
mantelpiece, no holly wreaths'in the windows. 
He went out for a walk, and found all the, 
factories busily at work. When ,he tried to 
ask why they were open on the birthday of 
Jesus, he was harshly driven away. He went 
to the or!>hanage where his Sunday, School 
class'had sent gifts, ,and found only a vacant 
lot. Then, to 'h!s, church, and again !l-
For Sale sign with,"1f I had notcome," writ-
ten at the bottom.' Finding 'a poor man hurt 
by ·the wayside; he ra'n to the hospital for help, 
and found a high fence around an empty lot, 
and, over the gatepost, the words, "If I had 
not come." He ran to the Mission at the 
corner, but found a gr.oup of 'l1I-dad m'en, 
gambling and' cursing: Disconsolate,' ,he 'ran 
home and picked up his Bible to find the pas-
sage he had read with his fathe'r, but: all the 
last part of the Book had blank pages; He 
held one up to the light and 'trace'd the water-
mark,"U I had not come." A great sob rose 
in his throat, when suddenly he heard his 
Mother's gay, voice,'''Wake up, .sleepy 
Bobby! Merry Christmas'( See your 'lo,vely 
stoc:king I" Do you-wonder that; before Bobby 
went'downstairs, lie slipped down on his knees 
be'sid,e his bed and said; "Oh! dear Jesus, l-
am so glad that you did come. Help me to' 
tell 'others about you," 

We have set down lovingly in our Christmas 
records the kind gifts of our dear ones. Did 
we put at the head of the list the gift of the 
Father who sent His only begotten Son? We 
planned' our remembrances for our friends for' 
Christmas Day. Will fhe whole year be long 
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enough for us to give an adequate gift to Him? 
There are many for whom He has not COme 
because no one has ever told. them about Him. 

• W'hen Christmas, 1928, comes, may we all look 
back' on a year of true Christian stewardship 
of time, talent, money. . 

Y.W.A., Mission Circles and C.GJ.T. 
Canadian Girls in Training 

Rose Bartlett 

JANUARY the fil'st! What a fresh new 
'optimistic phrase it is! And a fine 

time to be talking of new arrangements, new 
plans, and new relationships! 

New arrangements? One has just been 
... -. Dominion Board 'ofThe 

Woman's Missionary Society,' whereby a new 
secretary has been added to the Board specialty 
to look after the welhre of Canadian Gir.1s in 
Training, and to nelp strengthen their relation-
ship with The Woman's Missionary Society. 
Previously, as you know, thi!! work and the 
Young Women's work were both handled .by 
Mrs. Purdy, but these two fields were both so 
large, and showed 'such hopeful 5igns of be-
coming even larger, that it was decided to 
.separate the departments and 'appoint a new 
secretary, who is the writer of this article. 

Which brings us, of course, to new. plans. 
These always come popping into our heads at 
the new season, and lam sure you have a great 
many clamoring to be worked out, just as I 
have. Would it help to Clarify them for 
if you worked some of them out on paper and 
presented them 'to your .group, or even 'sent them 
to Miss Mills or to me? New missionary ideas 
and activities ate always most gladly received. 

Which" in turn, biing us to the main point of' 
our story-New relationships. Qur C. G. 1. T. 
movement is an ·advance from the intimate con-
tact of the home, out through the school, the· 
church, and the community. Would it not be 
·a.great stride forward if every C. G. I. T. gr.oup 
at this new year, would decide to broaden out 
its idea of community to include not only the 
city, or 'province, or country, but the whole 
round world?· This .is truly an ambitious 
thought, hut 'not so far.fetched as it IT!ight at 
first seem. Merely by expressing the desire to 
do so we may become a part of a great group of 
members of our church, who are reaching out 

in friendship to' women and girls near and far, 
from Canada to Africa, toJapan, to China, and 
to many other places, where love and service are 
needed. Perhaps you are thinking, "But there 
are so many relationships here at home, if we 
try to form still others we shall be over-
whelmed I" Let us think stilt further, and ask 
ourselves if we are seeking and forming those 
relationshiJ:ll' which lead directly to the ful-
nlment of our purpose as Ginadi'an Girls -'in 
Training, and of our 1927 conference theme. 

"To be afi.ve il. such an age, 
To live to it, to give to it!" 

Let us not be Hconquered by these headlong 
days, but stand free." 

tf then we choose to unite 'with The Woman's 
Missionary Society in their mission of world 
fellowship, what must we do? We must tel1 
them of our desire so that they may welcome 
us into their organization. We must pledge 
ourselves to work with them in hdpingpeople 
everywhere .10 know Jesus and His way of 
living. We may do this by striving through 
study and ·activities to understand better .'our 
neighbor.s near and far. by remembering. them 
constantly in 04r wor.ship,and. givIng ourselves 
the joy of sharing our money and our gifts 
with them, and' by constantly maintaining an 

A year to be glad in, 
Not to be bad in; 
A year to live in, 
To gain and give in,: 
A year. for trying, 
And not for sighing; 
A year for striving, 
And hearty thriving; 
A bright new year. 
Oh I 'hold it dear; 
For God who sendeth 
Only lendeth. 

-Mar:vMapes Dodge 

r 

< 
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attitude 'of friendliness and good-will toward 
them. 

,Can we really 'be Canadian Girls in Training 
and resist this challenge,? It is the call of the 
new year to each one of us, and I should like 
to think of C.G,LTs all over Canada respond-
ing in own hearts to this challenge on the 
threshold of 1928. 

"Breathe'the world tho!lght, do the world deed, 
Think hugely of thy brother's need /" 

. and we shall know what world friendship 
means. 

"I cannot get interested in missions,'; ex-
claimed a petulant gi'rl. '''No, dear,'" said her 
aunt, "you can hardly expect to. It 'is just like 
getting interest in a bank : ,you have to put ina 
little something first. And the more you put in-, 
time, or money, or prayer-the more the interest 
grows. Bu't something you must put in, or you 
will never have any interest. Try it and see." 

• 
The Useful Member 

"Yes," said Aunt Sarah, surveying her 
bandaged wrist, "the doctor says it's a bad 
sprain; and the minister says I know now how 
the church feels, in not having the use of a!l. 
its members. . 

"I've never be,fore thought just what being 
a member of the church meant, though I've 
been one for thirty-five years, I've never felt 
obliged to do what the church wanted done. 1 
felt it was a favor my ,doing, it at an, and half 
the time I let some one else do it. When I 
was through with work at' home, and with 
what things I liked to do outside, then, I was 

to do something in the church-if, it 
was the kind of, ,work that suited, me,' I guess 
r-;'e been about as useless a member of the 
church as thi's sprained hand has been to, me, 
all stiff and crippled and refusing to bend more 
than an inch or two. " 

"There's lots of things I need do, but 
I can't use this member to do them, that's cer-
tain. I guess that's the way the minister felt 
about me."-Selected. 

Mission Bands 
Suggestive Programme 

January, 1928 

W E THANK Thee for a glad New Year. Be with us each step of the way, we travel; 
be our Comrade and Guide. Keep us strong to do the right that we may ,be good. 

, soldiers of Jesus Christ. Fill us so full of happy thoughts that we may have no rpom 
for any that displease, Thee. Bless our mission band, the leader and the members, 
May we be always in our places, accepting the tasks given us cheerfully and doblgthem 
as well as we are able. And so: in home, 'and school and in the missjon band, may this 
be the best year we have ever had.. For Jesus' sake. Amen. 

I.-Opening Hymn-:-"J esus Shall Reign;" 
. 2.-Scripture Lesson-Luke 2: 40-52. 

Biography of St. Luke. (MISSIONARY 
MONT,HLY, December.) 

3.-Sentence' Prayers-For our Mission-
aries. those whom they are help-
ing. For .all Mission Band girls and 
boys' that they, too, may help. 

Lord's Prayer; 
4.-Minutes and Business. Fees Received. 

,Distribution of Mite Boxes. 
5.-Hytpn--':"Ye Fair, Green Hilts of 

lee, That Girdle Quiet Nazar.eth," or, 
"Tell Me the Stori'es of Jesus." 

6. Reports from four Heralds . 

7.-Hymn-"Jesus Loves. Me." 

8,-Study-Chapter J, "Please Stand By." 
I-Ten "finger stories," of work (or 
children in non-Christian l,,!nds. Page 
50. 
2-How the, "hurried persons," do their 
work. 

9.-Hymn-H There is work -to do for Jesus," 

lO.-Closing Prayer. 

" 
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St. John 
Jean L. Chant .. 

I N OUR study-book, "Please Stand By," 
which we hope every Mission Band in The 

United Church is using text for 1927-28, 
Wi! again; in imagination, hear our a,nnouncer 
say, "Dear friends· of the radio audience, this 
is station WORD." We are now going to re-
ceive a message from the authQr of the four-th 
Gospel! St John tells us that Jesus said. God 
so loved the world tllat he gave .his oflly son 
that whosoever (Red, Black, Yellow, Brown, 
Whit.e.), believeth on him should 1Iot perish, 
but have everlasting life. "The whole, ,wide 
world" is there, and i·f we· are trying to follow 
the GoedShepherd,. \'ihom John teHsabout :in 

_ .Chapter)O: 11-16, §ecoI19parLtiLq:\!!:l3ible 
we will realize· anew our 

responsibility to the boys and girls of non-
Christian lands. 

John was a common name in the time of our 
and there has beehsome' <!ifference 

ei..opinion as to which of -ihe Johns of .the early' 
Christian church wrote the fourth Gospel. 
However, the oftener we read it, the more con-
vinced we are that it is the work .of. the "be-
loved disciple.'" The details, which the writer 
·give·s uS 0·£ many 0'£ Jesus' signs and miracles, 
lead us to that he must have been with 
Him as a companion and observer. He must' 
have been familiar with the country and people 
of Galilee, Judea and Samaria to have wtitten 

. what he has in his record. 
John was the sori of Zebedee and was a fish-

erman 'by trade, Probably he was ill' partner-
with and Simen Peter. Jesus called 

him 'Oil the shore of the Sea of Galilee, as he 
sat mending his nets, and he left all and fol-
lowed Him. He was at first a disciple'of John 

. the ,Baptist, and ·he tells .us· more about his 
work and preaching than do the writers of the 
other Gospels. What St. John's obrect was In 
wrifing this beautiful account of the life 
Jesus he tells us in Chapter 20': 31,."Theseare 
written that ye might Qelieve that }esits is the 
Christ, the Son of God and that believing, ye 
might have life through his name." 

jehn emphasizes the persqnaHty of Jesus 
r:ather than the ·ev:ents of His ministry: The 
s.piritual is connected with the healing of the 
body, We find that John selects certain inci-
dents arid miracles as spiritual signs. When 
Jesus' opened the eyes of the blind he said, "I 

am, the Light of the World." When He l'aised 
Lazarus from the. grave He said, "I ,am the 
Resurr.:edion and the Li·fe." The "well of 
water springing up into everlasting Ii'fe" is as-
sociated with the scene at Jacob's Well. Other 
liames used for Jesus that are contained in the 
Gospel' by }ohn and that bring out a definite 

of are;, the Word, the Way, 
the Truth, the Bread_of Life, the Good, Shep-
herd, the Vine, and the Door; John: evidently 
treas).lred carefully the words of 'his' Master 
as seen' in 'his account of convel'sations with 
the Family at Bethany, with Nathanael; with 
Nicodemus and with the disciples in the upper 
roorp; Chapters Perhaps the great 
pow.er and str.ength of this Gospel lies in the 
Fact that }ohn was not only a disCiple, but a 
fr'icmd of Jesus. "Ye aFoe my friends ifyedo 

I c6rrimand=Yoti.'" John 
1n Chapter .21: 20,,23, 'the incident occurs in,-

which the "beloved disciple" follows !Jesus and 
Peter:. He explains the meaning,:of "tarry till 
I come," and this is followed by the· epilogue. 
These last two ver.ses were probably written' 
by some members of the early church;. the 
Elders of 'Ephesus or others, 'and ,simply bear 
w.itness to the truth, of John's testimony. 

A Banner Year 

Gracey G,undy 

H' : APPY NEW YEAR !What' a thrill we 
, 'get 'as voices echo the glad 

words from room to' Foom,! The curtains have' 
:been dl'aWI; back andlo'l a New Year has ap-. 
,peared fresh hom' the hand' of the 
With bowed ·heads and hearts·filled' gratie 

we pause on the threshold to thank the 
Giver o,f every good and perfect gift. 

"Our loving Heaveniy Father, we look up 
to Thee at this the beginning of another year, 
confident that Thou wilt be with us in all our 
undertakings if they ar.e in accol'dance with 
Thy will. Especially we Tmplore Thy blessing. 
o God, 011' all those w!'to teach the children 
and the youth of our land. Teach them to 
rever,ence the young lives; dear' and ,plastic, 
which, have newly come from Thee and tq 
realize that generations yet unborn shall rue 
their sloth or rise to higher levels through. their 
wisdom and faithfulTJess. Gird .themfol' their 
tasks, and save them from physical exhaustion, 
from loneliness and' discouragement, from tpe 
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numbness of routine and' from all bitterness 
of heart. Amen." -

Th6se of us who are especially interested in 
Mission Band work will, I am sure, want to 

. include this resolution among others we may 
make at this time: ' 

'Resolved:-To be a more efficient Mission 
Band Leader by 

(a) More prayerful study of Qur missil.lnary 
ob/igations. 

There is one statement that makes our hearts 
ache and, alas I it is one we hear so often, "Boys 
and girls aplenty but no leader to be found." 
How can we solve this trying situation? Surely 
it iLILs.ubject·for yea, prayer, and more 
prayer. Are we 'in saying a 'leader 
cannot be found just because we were unsuc-
cess·fu!' the first, second and third time we made. 
an effort to locate one? Truly "Faith without 
works is dead,!' but keep on working and pray-
ing. Leave no stone unturned. "Expect great 
things, from God, attempt great. things for 
God," and leave the result with Him. 

It is 'not always because of .lack of time that 
members of our Woman's Missionary Society 
refuse to attempt Band leadership, although 
nine times out of that is the reason given. 
More often I believe it is a' lack of knowledge 
of missions. This a concrete case where 
a young mother with five children, ranging f·rom 
four to .£ourteeen, was asked ·to lead a Band. 
After prayerful' consideration she consented to 
undeFtake, ,the leadership, though her knowledge 

. of missions was woefully meagre. The promise, 
"Lo I am with you alway," was put to the test 
and proved a swotd and buckler. 

WoulQ it not 'help greatly if a leader-ship tmin-
ing group were formed in each church where 
a competent member of an auxiliary could in-
struct· the members, dwelling specially on our' 
obligations as a Woman's Missionary Society? 
We .who have been years in the work ,have a 
grasp of the magnitude· of the undertaking that 
has only come with the years. How can we ex-
pect our YO,ung people to get a vision or insight 
illto the work if we do .not take pains to teach 
them? If some idea of the burden, which the 
Board of The Woman's Missionary Society is' 
so bravely carrying, were better understood ·and 
our young people enthused to the great need of 
trained leaders, surely there'would be a response, 

-- "Inspiration comes through information." 

(b) A dQmina1lt desire to inspire the bQYs 
and girls. 

To do efficient work among boys and girls, 
there must be enthusiasm ori the part of the 
leader, and ability to impart it.' Why shouldn't 
there be enthusiasm when the task is so well 
worth while'? It is the' Master's work and we 
are co-laborers with Him. "Go ye into all . the 
world and lo! I am with you,always." Ours is 
a gigantic task, but that will only make a greater 
appeal to . these young enthusiastic Band mem" 
bers. Review the situation often so that they 
!J:lay never lose sight of the goal weare aiming 
at. Saturate them with the idea that we are 
depending on them to carry the torch in the 
days not so very far ahead, and we want an 
army ofleaclers reachingacross·this Dominion 
on whom we can depend to carrY,.on this very 
necessar):" task. 

(c) Story teilillg tQ graded grQups; 
When there are children of various 

meeting together, it is impossible to have a pro-
gramme sujtable to all ages. Unfortuna'te1y, 
where the leader is without an assistant, the 
situation iii unavoidable, but a hynm suitable 
for the younger ones can be, sung, and a short 
story told that they can ·understand. . These 
little ones will be fascinated with pictures of 

'children of other lands, or models of thes.e 
children with·their "queer"'dress. A prayer f'or 
other children such as you find in Lucy Pea-
body's "Prayers for Little Children" could be· 
taught .. 
. Our Study Book, "Please Stand By," is prov-
Ingmost fascinating to boys and girls of 'the 
MIssion The' ,gospel messages Hom 
W.O.R.D.,so delightfu\1y told .by Mrs, .Ghant 
each month; should be memorized byeyery boy 
and girl in the Dominion. . 

(b) A det!!rmined e/JQrt tQ 'teach systematic 
. giving. 

Which do you favor? To raise your alloca-
tion by having a tea, sale of work, bazaar or 

. other scheme, or by an honest attempt to instill 

. into the minds of our boys and girls the desire 
to give systematically. If we, the members of 
The Woman's Missionary Society, would only 
enthusiastically a.dopt the plan by contribut'ing 
weekly through W.M.S. envelopes, it might be 
more readily accepted by the Band members· as 
a wise plan. A Mite Box, which is given free 
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one may give his pennies to his needy brothers 
and sisters, as he shares his'candy with his· own 

and sisters. 
.Soa,res, Dean of a Chicago ,CoHege, 

speaking on Religious. Education·a short 
. ago, said, "It is riot a waste of time to holg 
the penny for the babyfinger-s to drop in the 
'cradle bank, It is not the amount that 'is' so 
essential, but it is the training that is needed. 
Begin at the cradle or it ""HI be too iate." A 
great law is, "We learn to do by doing." At 
a big foreign missionary meeting in Atlantic 
City, not long ago" an educated Chinaman, 
speaking to one of our Christian men, told him 
,this'story. 

A . fine Chinaman came to a missionary in 
·Chilla and said,.!'I know your Jesus, is the .. most 
wonderful Being, and I want to be a Christian, 

. but I cannot. If you come with me to my tem-
ple. I will show you why." He took. him up 
the long steps into theheathenchurch,and 
what do you think they saw? A heathen 
mother with a tiny infant in her arms, bending 
the little head again and again before an idol. 

"She will dq that ,every day," added the 
Chinaman, "until the child learns' to do it for. 
himself. My mother did that to me, and the 
imp,ression is left so that I cannot turn." 

Prayers learned' ,at our mothers' knees are 
never forgolten. Mothers the world over do 
the best they know for their children, so jt 

is for the Christian 'mother Jo tell the mother 
the true way. Thus we think the Asspciate 
Helpers' Secretary cou,ld work hartd in haVd 
with the Baby BlInd ,leader by taking literatilre 
for both mother. ,and 'child. This links our. 'wis-
sionary orgariizaHons of. The United Church . , 'I 
together, 'and WI;! 'are hoping our women 'may 
see some way o(Iorming a Baby ,J. 

. . our Auxili?ries are,'orr 
.' "Ladlt:;l'l," :AId Our Ordel,' 

pond :fo our Sunday School BibieAl"C)a,sses, 
CG.I.T. groups: and Tuxis Square' provide 
special for the lnterme-
diateSullday ,Schoqlgirls an9 boys. Mission 
Bands are' for ,the Junior 'SundayScnool chil. 
,dreh j and our Baby Bands are meant for ,the 
.fuller development of the .CradleRoll.,. :CP.-
operation is needed between Sunday School 
teacher.s and Band Leaders . 

:Deer RarkChurcn Baby Band, Toronto, un. 
:der. of .Miss PeterldU. hl.\,s, tt1e 
enormous roll of ninety-one dear babies. 
Imagine this with more to follow! This was 
accomplished through co-operation between the 
rninister, the Cradle, Rojl leaders and Miss 
.Peterkin. Her wonderful pel'sona)ityhas 
br,ought about the second, largest Baby Band 
organization of' The United Church. in the 
Dominion. The largest is in St. Clair United 
Church, which boast(! one hundred and for.ty· 
six:. 

It The Palm Branch 
Special to Au,xiJ.iarles 

t 

ii, 

Are you searching for 'a connecting link that will. bind you to the younger 
groups in your Chur-cll? We are glad many Auxiliaries. are ascertaining whethe,r , il! 
or not their younger people are hav.ing· their Missionary newspaper come to' 
them, and if ·it comes, in sufficient numbers to cover every member. ' 

I , 

Leaders have expressed their appreciation and en<:ouragement at this backing 
from their Auxiliary .. Most younger people. must be .educated ,to the value of 
reading before they will ,search out a MissionarY'. newspaper for themselves. 
and this' is best done .by a good supply of the paper. pubUshed for them .the 
Woman's Missionary Society of The United Church of .Canada. 

Why not begin with the Christmas (1927), number which, to a certain extent, 
- is still available and will surely appeal to all. It is an extra page number attrac':' 

tively printed in .green and red, well illustl'ated,. including a full-page Christ-
mas 'Ji'!'ee of the Nations. It will give all a chance to try for the meaning of the 
Prize Story. 

Send aU correspondence, money ordel's, and subscriptions to the Editor. 
Price: Clubs of ten or more ·toone address at the l'ate of 15 cents a year. 

Editor,E.B. I:.athem, Box 149, Yarmouth North. N.S. 
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Finance Department 
Allocations to Conference Branches for 1928 Reco:nmen1Jd by the Fmance Committee 

and Ratified by the Dommion Board 

Toronto .... ',' .......... ' ... :. ....•. . . . . . ..... . . • ....... . ..... , ...... . 
London ................ : .......................... ' ....... "'.,, .. 
Hamilton ..... , .....•......... ' .......................••....... 
.Maritime ..... ' .......................................•......• 
Montreal and Ottawa ......... ' ......... , .......... ,.,.,., .......... '.: 

... : :':::::::::::::::::: :'.: '.::::: :::::.::::::::::: 
Saskatchewan ................. , .... ' .....•............... ; ; . 
Brh'ish Columbia .... '.'''''' ., .............. " ...................... . 
Alberta .. ' .................... ' .......................... ' ....... ,: .... . 
Newfoundland ..........................•.................... 

$ 110,000 
149,000 
120,000 
115,000 
115,000 
100,000 
82,000 
60,000 
42,000 
31,000 
10,000 

31 

.............. . '.'h· ... . ' ........................ "" .. : .. ._, .... = .... . 
. . .' ..... .' , " 

I N ',SE:NDING forward the'! Budget Allocations for '1-928 to the eleven Conference Br.anches, 
your Secretary o.f Christian StewardshIp ·and: Finance would draw attention to the facttha't 
in stfiking. a bas;s for allocation the Finance Committee of the Executive Board first took into 

'consideration the numerical strength of the Branch as t6 membership. With it were consi.dered· 
former gi:vings and location as well as, the percentage' of increase that each Branch made over 
the corresponding time of the previol;1s year. In struggling with a basis it is scarcely; necessary 
to say that every effort was made' to be fair to all concerned·. 

. For the :Iast two years the allocations to the Branches were based on a $950,000 figure. 
The 1928 estimate adoptM by the United Society at its recent annual meeting, points to the faet 
that it 'will be necessary t6 increase this figure by at le!J,st $50,OOO-which means we are asking 
our eleven Branches to· raise $1,000,000 as a. minimum figure of 1928. The total budget, less 
fe-grants· ($201,469.55), adopted at the annual meeting, calls for $1,244;522.94. Reckoning that an 
approximate $50,000 '\Viti come direct to the General Fund as special revenue-anticipating. too 
that -the Branches will measure up to their $l,OOO,QQO objectivc-.-it will be seen at a glance that 
there remains still unalloCated the large sum of $194;522,94, a figure which the Executi:ve Board 
will have to strilgglewithand, seek tocovcr by reductioilsin expenditure wherever possible. 
With this in view, all 'our Fields havebeennofi.fied to with the Executive Board in 
being as economical as possible. In China there may be some reduction in the estimate. 
Owing to conditions, we' cannot foresee' wnat the' expenditure iil' this field will be,but for 

sake, we have al10wed the full estimate to stand. 
. I 

Some Reason'S for an increased Budget, are ·as follows:. 
1. Estimates for the· work of the uniting sections covered varying. periods, In order to 

bring them aU up: to December 31st, 1928,_ to begin working: on the calendar. year, a large part 
are for a fifteen-months' period. 

2. The Board adopted an increased scale of 
3; The grant the General Fund to the 

annuities is an obligation for a year and a half. 
months. .' " . . , 

salaries.' 
Retirement Fund for investment to provide 
AdjUstment ·was. made originally for only six 

4. It was· necessary to make provision for Jlublication of two Annual Reports in one year, 
owing to the change in the date of closing the year. . 

5. All missionaries-in the Home Field have been .granteda yeaes furlough years 
of ·service. This new ruling applies to quite a number of workers; 

6 .. Purchasable 'supplies for aU ihstitutions are now included in the estimates . 

. Presidents were present at the. Dominion Board Executive when the matter of the 
budget was discussed, They will realize to the full the sedousness of some of the financial 
pro DIems facing us with regard to the estimates, and, f.urther, they wiU be in a position to em-
pHasize many of the facts herein stated. . 
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In each Branch assuming its proportion of the $1,000,000 figure will the Secretaries of 
Christian Stewardship and Finance do all in their power to co-operate with the Exe.cutive Board 
in emphasizing: 

(a) The study of Christian Stewardship and all that it implies; 
(b) Systematic and proportionate giving; 
(c) The use of envelopes (weekly or monthly) ; 
(d) An increase in membership; 
(e) The making of Conference Branch, Presbyterial and Auxiliary quarterly surveys; 
(f) The B.udget Plan from Conference Branch to Auxiliary; 
(g) Branch and' Presbyterial Financial Conferences; 
(h) The remembering of missionaries in special prayer j 
(i) The power of intercession. . 
Dr. John Mott says: "The Church has not yet discovered, still less begun to realize, the 

limitless possibilities of intercession. Every grave crisis in the expansion of Christianity which 
has been successfully' met has been met by the faithfulness of Christ's disciples in· the secret 
place. Every other I::onsideration and plan is secondary to that of wielding the· forces of 
prayer." ' 

. (MRS. J. W.) HENRIETTA BUNDY, 
(MRS, A. W.) DEMEREDY F. BRIGGS, Secretary of ,S.tl!W(JrcJshil>- and. 

Treasurer-;- - .. . 'Finance. 

A Six Month Financial Survey from April 1 to September 30,1927., 
<I . . 

The 'Budget for the nine months, April 1 to December 31, 1927, calls for $712,500. Where 
do we stand financially at the end of the second quarter, September 30? 

The Branch returns' for the first quarter amounted to $90,771.29; the Branch returns for 
the second quarter amounted ·to $98,146.90-; total, $'188,9<19.90. 

Do we realize that this total amount ($188,918.90) is and per cent. 
of the amount required to finance our work for the nine months·? In dollars and cents it means 
we have $523.581.81 of our $712,50fl Budget to raise in the last three, mOliths-the last and 
important three'months,in which our membership at large will have an opportunity of con-
tributing gifts as a thank-offering to him who giveth all. 

Comparative statements of Branch returns for the first six months of 1926 and 1927 
(April 1st to September 30th.) , , 

Alberta .....••.•. 
Bay 6f Quinte .. , 
British Columbia' . 
Hamilton ., .. , ... . 
London ........ . 
Manitoba .......• 

1926 
$ 5.90000 

14,829 08 
7,900 60 

14.86947 
19.85727 
15,114 40 

1927 
$ 8.800 00 

16;898 72 
10.100 00 
24;07996 
29.724 72 
18;73603 

Maritime •.. , .... 
Montreal-Ottawa. 
Newfoundland " .. 
Saskatchewan .... 
Toronto •....•..• ' 

1926 
16,489 SO 

.13,50000 

10,112 15 
20,194 90 

Total ........ $138,767 37 

1927 
21,784 00 
16;800 00 

11,994 00 
30,000 00 

$188,918 19 
Ail increase of$50,ISO.82 .(or thirty-six per cent.) in which all 'Branches have sbared. 

(MRS. J. W.) HENRIETTA BUNDY, 
Secretary of Christmn Stewardship and Fina'!ce. 

, 

News "frotn'the Conference B'ranches 
-Alberta 

Press Secretary,. Mrs.C. E. Bradow, 944 13th 
St. S., Lethbridge, Alta. 

Treasurer, Mrs. J. E. White, 1626 13th Ave. 
W., Calgary, Alta. 

LAcoM·BE PRESBYTERIAL.-A deIighfful' gath-
er;ing took place, June' 22; at the home of Mrs. 

,Mar-shall Douglas. Fairview, when the' mem-
bers of the Fairview Missionary So-
ciety entertained their friends from neighbor-
ing districts. A large number of ladies, espe-
cially younger ones, ,came. One hour was spent 
heal'ing about the conference meeting in Cal-. 
,gary from Mrs. R. B. Layton, and other mem; 
bers of the Presbyterial executive., 'True ;;'1 •. 
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ber.ta hospitality provid,tid asilmptuous repast 
b!!£,ore the large gathering .broke up. 

Bay of Quinte 
Press Secretary, Mrs; S. E. Revelle, College 

St., Kingston; Onto 
. Treasurer, Mrs. H. Irvine, 50 Bond St., 

Lindsay, Onto 

ANNUAL MEETING.S 

BritiSh ColUmbia 
Press Secre,tarY, Mrs. I. A: 'Fairly, 2875, 29th 

Ave. tv., Vancouver,. Re. ' 
Treasurer:, Mrs. I. F. Higginbotham, ,1356. 

ComoX' S,t" ,Vancouver, B.C, 

VANCOUVER PRESBY:TERIAI,.-A rally held 
early in the fall helpea to quicll:en the interest 
of the members.' The executive have decided 
to hold the annual meet'ing'in South Vancouver 
in February. 

" Belleville Presbyterial,. Picton, January 24-25, 
1928. . VICTORIA PRESBYTERIAL.-,-Enthusiasticand· 
.helpful exeCutive meetings have been reported. 

Co,bourg Presbyterial, Cobourg, January The aux,illary presidents. who were 
20, 1928. greatly helped by the reports, and discussions. 

Kingston Presbytl!rial, Kingston, January 26- . The 'Supply Secretary especially commended 
___ ... ...• 

Lindsay Presbyterial, Peterboro, January 0,£ layettes. GordQn Head Y.W.A. made a' 
17-1&; 1928, beautHullayette, by hand.' 

KINGSTON PRESBYTERIAL . ..,.-The Executive of 
this . Presbyterial met in Sydenham 
P'lurch, .Kingston, October: 24, l:927,arid' ar-
ranged plans for the annual meeting in January. 

. for clothing for, poor children in 
Plevna was rel!-d,. and responded to' by the 
w.omen of the churches of Kingston, Brock-
ville. and Gananoque. 

RENFREW ,PimSBYTERIAL.-Mrs.Callan, Mis. 
sion Band Secretary" 'has been untiring in. 
arousing ·the chiidFen's 'interest in mtsslon.s. 
She :held two successful Mission Band Fallies . 
in the' early autumn, one in Smith's Fails in 
September,and the other in Renfi'e\V. Miss 
Ellis; of OUawa"gave an inspiring address, and 
the.'reports, from eleven bands were' good .. 

Ouring November, Mrs. J. P. Westman, 
President, will visit' the auxiliaries of several, 
up-isl!lnd points, including Duncan, Ladysmith, 
Wellington and Nanaimo, and will give,her 
report of the Dominion Board Meeting. 

Mrs. J. S. Gordon, Mrs. C. A. Wicll:ensand 
Mrs.). P. Westmaq, the British Columbia 
gates to the Dominion Board Meet:ing in 
Toronto, on their way home visited .a number 
of towns in Kootenay 'and 
'Presbyterial, also :in Cariboo. and Prince Rupert' 
Presbyterials, giving, reports of the Board 
Meeting. 

Notice 
Dr. O'Hara, of India, spoke ata meeting in 

Braeside, when' the auxiliaries of, Sand'Point . 
Braeside united, ina' thank-offering service. ir 

Mrs. Smyth, ,the President, has been in {' 
great demand for thank-offering meetings, and i 
has brought a 'special message wherever she 
went. On' Sunday; November 13th, she, spoke' 

It isbelieyed that having' the 
g:rammes in the hands of'tiJe audienc,e 

. gl"eatly enriches the service 'of ,the Day 
of Prayer •. It enables all to take part 
in the prayer and responses., ,The pro-
gramme 'is published in this number of 
the magazine, ,but it 'has been arranged 
thFough the Inter-Board Committee 
of the Woman's Missionary Societies 
of" eanada ,that, thisyear,addit.onal" 
,programmes will be available from 
each of the Literature Depots of the 
Boards, at the rate of 50ceQs per 
hundred, postage Will all those 
planning to use, the pr6gl'ammes place 
their order as as possible with 
Mrs. A. M. Phillips, Room 410, Wesley 
Buildings; Toronto. as th-e number of 
orders Feceived will decide the number 
to be, 'Printed. . 

at White ,Lake in the morning, and at Burns-
,town in the evening. 

On. November l8th" special committee of 
the Presbyterial met in Almonte to arrange 
for the annual m'eeting. It was decided by a 
unanimous vote, to postpone ittintil May Mor 
17; 1928. A full meeting of the Executive will 
be ca'lIed in to deal with the various 
Feports. 

,. 
" 
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Hamilton 
Press'Secretary, Mrs; R. W. ,Craw, Lucknow, 

Onto 
Treasurer,. Mrs. C. ). Davey, 132 Market 

Hamilton, Onto 

NIAGARA successful sec-
tional raUy of the eastern ,portion of this Pr.es-
byter'ial was ,held at Bridgebur.g, October 5, 
1927, with Mrs. James Barbel', o,f Niagara 
Falls, presiding. Representatives were present 
from StevensviHe, Ridgeway, Fort Erie, 
Hr-idgeburg, Stamford, St. David's and Niagara 
Falls: 

Tchere were two sessions; mor,ning and after-

/ , ' 
Secretary, and Mr.s. Budden, of 
Mission Band Secretary, spoke on dicit 
branches of the work. 

There was :a 'discussion on' -ways of 
ing the auxiliary meetings. Each representa:-
dve told what her, auxiliary had found most 
helpful during the year. Lunch was served by 
the Bridgeburg ladies. 

The speakers of the afternoon were· Mrs. 
Honey, of Fort Erie, who spoke on "The Main-
spring of the, Auxiliary-Prayer," and Miss 
Gay, of China, who gave· an, account of her 
work in: Hwaiking· and Shanghai. A quiet 
'hour, under the leadership of' Miss Box, 
:brought the session to a close. 

,. GUELPH' 'b'fthls--
"Purposes' of the Rally." A welcome to two Presbyterial was held in Melville 
auxiliaries St: David1s and Fort Erie was Church, Fergus, October 25th. The PreSident, 
given by 'Miss Bax, President of this 'Pres" Miss L'ittle,preside.d. l1he 
byterial.. Mrs. Damude, of Fonthill, Strangers' conducted the devotional exerClses: Greetmgs 

. were extended to the delegates by Rev. Mr. 

11" 
Mrs. Baker, Meaford, Ontario ; August 

11, 1921. 
Mrs., Rankin Best, Falls,On-

tario; October 28, 1927. 
Mrs. A. J. Campbell, Invemess, Nova 

Scotia; NoveI1!be,r 1'3, 1921. 
Mrs. A.W. Embro" On-

tario; July 21, 1927, 
Mrs. Hannah Cross, Weyburn, Sask.; 

November. 8, 1927. 
Mrs, 'A. D. Fraser, Inverness, Nova 

Scotia; November 7·, 1927. 
Mrs. G. Haines, Wellburn, Ontario; 

Augllst, 1927. 
. Alexander MacCilrtpy, Spry Bay, ' 

Nova Scotia; September 30, 1927. 
Miss Jldargaret· Monow; Toronto, 

, Ontario; October, 1921. - , 
Mrs. W. J.McMullin, Middle Musquo-

dobait, Nova' Scotia:; 'Qctober23, 
1927. ' 

F. Nelspn, Calgary, 
. August 3, ,1927.. 

tIC'. Richar.dson,' Wellbum,. On- II: 
tario; June, 1927. I 

Mr:s. John Robinson, Ninga, Manitoba; 
October, 1927. 

·Mrs. Joseph Ross, Tor()f!,to,: Ontari'o; 
. November, 1927. 
l!'Irs; T.Siberry,Caledon East, On-

tario; June 10, 1927. ' 

Large, and responded' toby Mrs. J. W. Sfewart: 
Mr.s. Austin· Mitchell gave encouraging reports 
from the Recarding Secretary's Department. 
'the value of publicity in' W.M.S.work was 
stressed by Miss Gowdy. Mrs. Caldwell spoke 
on Strangers' work. Miss Little made a strong 
plea for THE MiSSIONARY MONTHLY. Mrs. 
Kennedy, Treasurer, reported an increase of 
$1,900 over last year. Mrs. Ritchie reparted 
on Mission Bands. Miss Jean Lillie explained 
the work of the Associate Helpers. Mrs. A. D,. 

'Savage spoke on Ci'rcles.. Mrs. Harcourt, 
Liter.ature' Secretary, explained her work fully. 
Mrs. ,Spotton', Corresponding .Secretary, ex-
pliihed many points of interest. Ml's. Plyley 
closed the morning session with prayer. 

In the afternoon there lengthy dis, 
cussion on life membership; Mrs. an-
swered many questions on this subTect. The 
chief speaker of the conference was 'Mrs; W. T. 
Gunn, Toronto, African' Secretaryi The key::. 
note of her address· was': "If the' Christians 

, will' not help us, whither shall we go·t,· 

London 
Press' Secretary, Mrs. !. R. Macdonald, 220 

Chunch St., Strafford, Onto 
Treasurer,Mkr Helen Bartlet,43,6 ViCtoria 

Ave., Windsor, Onto 

HURON very successful 
sectiona,l meetixigs were held 'in this Pres_ 
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byterial. The'South Section, led by Mrs. Mol- 3t., 1927, will see us with· our allocation paid, 
lard, of Exeter, 'held their rally in Crediton and with a _wiGer vision of the work than ever 
United Church. Mrs; Carscallen, of China, ·and before. 
Miss Mary Martin, of India, brought interest- MlOOLESEX sec-
ing messages from those' fields. The Centre tional meetings have been held throughout this 
Se<;:tion, under' Mrs. Lane, of. Seaforth, met in Presbyterial between June and October .. At 
Brucefield. Miss CarolineWellwood, of these meetings' the auxiliaries r:epresented had 
China, ami Miss Martin, of India, gave the opportunity of hearing how other auxi·\iaries 
splendid ,addresses. 'The West Section rally, discussed the problems of The Woman's Mis-

. the leadership of Mrs, Andrew, 'o,f sionary Society. First-hand information is 
Goderich, was held in Dungannon. The North hrought to these meetings by the workers' in 

'Sectiofl, with Mrs. Willis; of Wingham; lead- the "front-line' trenches:' 'Our veteran mis" 
ing, was held in Bluevale. Both of these meet- sionary,. Dr. Margaret India; Miss 

\ were addressed by Miss Well wood. Miss Japan; Ml's.' Ormond;- IQdia; Miss 
Lola Clarke, Japan, was· a welcome guest at Hodge, 'China, and Miss Mitchell, Home· Mis-
Bluevale. 'At each of rallies there wal> 'a sions, alI gav,e 'their to enthusiasm,· 
roll call'of organizations, and the reports, were and to impart inspiration to those laborinjt'at 
both and', encoul'aging; work 
of the young people and:children was, presented The auxilial'Y reports revealed steadfast 
l)y different speakers. Mrs.}. E. Hogg, of loyalty and sincerity of purpose. We hope that 
Ciinton, Presbyterial President, conducted a all will exert their best efforts 'to reach the 
,question ,drawer, solving a number ofvexirig financial objective. ' 
problems. 

Miss Evelyn Mitchell, Field Secreta,ry of 
The. Woman's Missionary Society" spent the 
month of October in this PresbyterIaL She 
gave a week ,to each section, and,: as ,far as 
possible, visited every auxiliary. 
frort! . all, points, telling of th,e education; ,'en-
couragement and inspiratio'n received from 
Miss Mitcnell's talks. A great spiritual an!! 
financial uplift is expected, as a result of ¥iss 
Mitchell's visit. ' 

ESSEX PRESBYTERIAL.-During September 
and .october six sectional conferences were 
held in this Presbyterial. . Reports of the aux-
il'iaries were very encouraging. Allocations 
are being reached. ' 'Each auxiliary adopted a 
missionary for ,special prayer. The, President, 
Mrs. A. C. Tillman, and the .superintendent 
qf Christhm Stewardship and Finance,' Mrs. 
Large, attended every conference., The re-
ports of the Treasul'er and Secretary 

. were most encouraging. Mrs. Thomas's appeal 
far/the of more Baby Bands m;J.de 
us feel that this work is very worth while: The 

'reports of the Strangers' Secretary and the 
, Assodate Helpers' Secretary renewed our in-

terest 'in ,the New Canadian and -the shut.in. 
THE MISSIONARY MON!I:HLY. Secretary made 'us 
realize that every month we have,'a book' of 
real information comin'g into our homes. 
,Mrs. Tillmin conducted helpf:ul Round Table 

Conferences and a Drawer. We feel 
n,uch encouraged, and believe that ,December' 

MontreaJ·Qttawa 
Pn!ss Secretary, Mrs. W. 'E. Wright, 

,Cardinal, Onto 
Treasurer, Mrs . .Ruth C-, Antliff.111 Bletlhei11l 

Place, Westmollnt, Que. 

DUNDAS PRESBYTERIAL.-This Presbyterial 
held· its second annual conventi()n at Spencer" 
ville, October 20th. There was an unusually 
large attendance. Excelletlt papers 'on "Through 
tlie Eyes of ,Youtll;' were 'given by Y.W.A., 
Mission Cii-de and Mission Band members. 
''The Value of Systelll ,and Organizati'on" and 
"Why the 'Cupboard Was Bare" were ·dealt 
with by members from the different auxiliaries. 
The speakers were Mrs: W. H. Henderson, 
Branch 'President; Miss' McKim, All' Peoples' 
Mission, Ottawa; alid Mrs. R B.- McAmmond, 
Fow.Chow, China; 

The' Young People of Prescott at the 
ing session presented a pageant, 
ada's Reception!' The large attendance, the 
thoughtful papers and·, discussions, the ques-
tion dra wer, and the fine addresses combined 
to make thisari unusual gathering. 
, of,the. (:on-
fere,nce Branch met ih St. James' 
Montreal, I>;ioveiriber9ih. Mrs. W. H.Hender-
son, Tweedie' arid 
Mrs. Merrill the devotio'nal exer" 
cises: The reports,'which 
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showed that every effort had been made to 
make the yeai a success. Mrs. 
Antliff Mrs. Burns spoke on "Echoes from 
the Board Meeting." Arrangements were 
made' for a membership campaign the week of 
January 15th. were m'icie 'for the an-
nual meeting of the Bl'anch to beheld inSher-
brooke the latter Part of April., . 

Toronto 
Press Secretary, Miss Florence Robertson, 438 

Delaware Ave., Toro.nto, Onto 
Treasurer, Mrs. lames Litster;. 10 Selby St., 

Toronto, Onto 

. The first annuarRural SectionalXi:mfererice 
of the TOl'onto' Centre Presbyterial'met in the· 
Richmond Hill United Church, October 20th. 
The was well attended and 
aging reports were read. An of wel-
come was given by Mrs. W. M. A. Trench, 
president' ,of the local auxiliary: This was 
responded to by Mrs. e. R. Young, President 
o'f the Presbyt'eria1. The quiet half"hour was 
conducted by Mrs .. Marshall, Newmarket. 

An. address was given by Mrs. Hill, former 
President of . the Congregational Women's 
Missionary Mrs. Hill we.nt .to Angola, 
Africa, thirty-five years agp and was mission-
ary there for ten yearS. 

Mrs. E.' R. Young gave an account of the 
work being carried on by The Woman's Mis-

Society of The United She 
emphasized the great need for in both 
home' and foreign .fields. 

The Question Drawer was ably conducted 
by Mrs. F. Rae, WiUowdale. Mrs. N; G. Glass 

- favored the conference with a solo, "The Lord 
Is My Shepherd:" Mrs, F. Rae, Willowdale, 
gave- an impr,essive closing message. The 
ladies o'f the RicHmond Hill Society served 
.luncheon to about one hundred and twenty 
people. 

. Personal Notes 
•• Our sympathy goes 'out to the widow· and 
two daughters of Rev. 'Robert Moffatt, M.D., 
who died suddenly in late autumn at his home 
in Vancouver. As a second· "Robert and Mal'Y 
Moffatt," aithoughin rio way connected with 

pioneer African missionaries, Dr. Moffatt, 
an OntarIo man by birth, and. his wife, an 

Oberlin teacher, went to West Africa' as mis" 
, of the former Congregational 
Church,' H!!' gave five years as indusfrial 
worker, then, after an interval spent in 
theologiCal and medical stud:ies, five more' years 
to a devoted at:nong the AfriCan 
pie. Mrs. Moffatt's ill-health made retirement 
necessary, and, a·fter ·two years at the war, 
Dr. Moffatt became ship's doctor on one of 
the Empress died ",hile at horrie 
between trips. 

One daughter is studying medicine at the 
University' of Toronto, and' one is ',at 
in Vancouver. 

of.our.Jap_an -Mission High 
School graduates; for many 
Japanese 'to our missionadesand' friend and' 
adviser -as well, hl!s had the privilege -of an 
all-around-the-world trip. She left Japan by 
Way of !he ports ,and EUl'ope and returned to-
Japan in August via San Francisco. She tra- . 
veiled as companion to Baroness Sonoda. Early 
ill August the Baroness and her party arrived 

Niagara "Falls, N.Y., where they spent im 
en'joyabie day and where Miss Preston; form-
erly of Japan, had the pleasure of' a short visit 
with Mrs. Abe. . 

Mrs. Abe regretted that she'- was' nnable' to 
visit Toronto; so well known to hef by' hearsay 
through her long association with "Canadian 
missionaries. Mrs .. Abe was one' 6f the first 
three of our .associate national ;'workers in 
Japan ipvited to meet with our Japan 'Woman's 
Missionary Society_ Mission'Corlncit' ihits an-
nual gathering." 

".:J" 

Rev. Clifford 1'.:. Grant, son of· Mr. T.Geddes 
/ Grant, Port of Spain, Trinidad, ;has 'heen; ap-

\ pointed by the United Church' to 'a : field in 
India. Mr. Grant is a grandson 'of the vetel'an 
missionary, Dr. Kenneth Grant; Who helped to 
-establish the Canadian Mission ;>in Trinidad.:' 
sixtY, yearii ago. -Dr,' Griuifis now Iiving"in«J 
Halifax. '." 

"i 
.... J. , 

Miss Bessie' Cairns,-who his been -aoing"iiuch 
fine work among 'the- -Chinese women 'filid cha .. 
dren in Montreal, has"returhed:to. Sbuth 'China; -
Miss Editli Tetnpettcin;'-iong';assodated With 
Chinese -has 
place in Tbroiitd! .... ·· .. i; ····;:""!(;:>i1o; diu,,; 
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Dr, Carscallen, West China University, home 
on furlough, has his services freely 
tei the Woman's. Missionary SoCiety:, and 'many 
auxiliaries in, the Alberta Conference Branch 
are to him' f_or his splendid addresses, c 

Miss E.B. Dolmage, Tzeliutsing, West 
China, has been accorded' a hearty welcome by 
the Woman:s Missionary Society in her' home 
town, Souris, Man., where she has' been giving 
a series of most :acceptable ,addresses. 

New Organizations 
Auxiliaries 

Alberta Conference Branch 
Medicine Hat Presbyterial.-'-l. Brooks, Mrs. 

W. F. Moores,.Brooks, Alta.; ,2. Lomond, Mrs. 

Mission Bands 
Alberta Conference·. Branch 

Vermilion Presbyterial.-l. Islay;, 2. Chip-
man, 

Lowe, Lomond, Alta.; 3. Bindloss, Mrs. F. - '. . . , 
Rogers, Bindloss, Alta. Red Deer Presby- Bay of Qumte Conference Branch 
terial.=J:1.9rJ! JiiIJ, .. Mrs;v R. Kings/on = 
Alta .. - . - -- . Wide-Awakes); Renfrew Presbyteria/;-Glen 

, Hamilton Conference Branch < 

Norfolk Presbyterial.-Courtla.nd, Mrs. A. 
Wilkinson, Courtland, Qnt .. 

London Conference Branch 
Middlesex London (Grace 

United), Miss Anitie Skelhorn, 128 Giles 5.1::, 
London, Ont.; 2. Mt, Bridges (Mt. 
Mrs. G. Wickett, R.R. 2, Mt. Bridges, Onto 

and Ottawa Conference Branch 
Dundas Presbyterial,-Oxfor4 Mills, Mr-s. B. 

" B. Richardson, Oxford Mills, Onto 

y ()Ung Woman's Auxiliaries 
Albel'ta Conference Branch" 

Lethbridge Presbyterial.-Lethbridge 

Bay of Quinte Conference Branch 
Kingston Presbyterial.-Kingston (Princess 

St) The, Laura Wilder Mission Circle is now 
,a Young Woman's Auxiliary. 

.Mission CirCles 
Bay of Quinte Conference Branch 

Kingston; PresbYlerial.-Kingston (Princess 
St.) The Barbara Heck Mission Circle; Ren: 
ft·ew.Presbyterial.-Glen Tay. . 

Columbia Confer.en!:e. Branch 
WestllJinster Presbyterial.-l. Abbottsford, 

Miss Vera Hunt, Abbottsford, B.C.; 2. Glover-
dale, Mrs. A. P. Currie, Cloverdale, B.C. 

1'ay. . -' 

British Columbia Conference Branch 
Kamloo{!s-Okanagan Presbyteriill-Penticton . 
Vancouver Presbyterial.-t Dunbar Heights; 

2. 'Prillce of Wales School. -

Hamilton Conference Branch 
Niagara Presbytef'ial.-Niagara-on-the-Lake 

(Grace), Mrs. ,A. Yeomans, Niagara-on-the-
L a k e; Waterloo Presbyterial.-Kitchener 

Junior Guild, Mrs. J. M. Jeffel's. ' 

London Conference Bran'ch 
'O.o;ford Presbyterial.-l. Brooksda:1e; 2. 

Embro (Holiday); 3. Sweaborg;' 4. Ver-, 
schoyle (51. Andrews). 

Baby Bands , , 
Bay of Qulnte Conference Branch':. 

Belleville Presbyterial.--'l. Aikens; 2. Bay-
side; 3. Belleville (Bridge S't.); 4. BdieviIle 
(HolloWay St.) ; .5. GileAd'; 6. Trenton (Wes-
ley.) -" 

Groups 
Bay of Quinte ,Branch 

Renfrew Presbyteria:l.-Carletqn Place. 

o British Columbia Conference Branch 
Westminster Presbyterial.-L New West-

minster (Queen's Avenue), Mrs. E. A. Chester, 
"6(H Queen's Aven!1e; 2. New Westminster 
(Sixth ,Avenue), Miss Betty Copeland, 508 

- Eighth Street. 

( 

,-
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The Best Too Good 
ALLAN RUSH. 

N INETEEN-TWENTY-SEVEN packing up, almost ready to and 
was expe,.tcd in a few days. Christmas was, once more, but a happy, 

memory and there followed in its, tnil the usual feeling of relaxation, which 
with relief from high_ tension., Activity had gone on vacation, perhaps to garner fresh 
stores of strength to face the 'host of ,New Year Resolutions, that would so soon be making 
demand's upon its resources. 

Taking advantage of this lull in proceediilgs, Mrs. Able: ,President of the Woman's 
Missionary Society" of First t:::hurch, whose motto is, "Preparedness," decided to call 011 
the members of her new Executive and talk over plans' for ,the coming year. 

The first woman to be favored was Mrs. New, who had been recently appointed 
Treasurer. After Mrs. Able, in a tactful and explicit manner, had acquainted Mrs. New, 
with the duties of her office, the two ladies sat down comfortably, before a lazy grate-fire, 
to, enJoy the inevitable cup of, tea and to chat about the other officers of'the Executive, in 
generaralid in particular. - '- .. --.. , , _, __ ' .. __ , 

Mrs. New remarked, "I must 'confess, I was disappointe,d, 'when Mrs. Bright was chosen' 
as MISSIONARY MONTHLY -Secretary. She is a woman of marked ability, capable' of filling, a' 
much more important office." , 

Mrs. Able lifted her eyebrows in surprise, at the last sentence of her'hostess made 
reply,' !'Why, Mrs. New, do, you not cohsider that office important?" , 

"Well, no, not very, Almost anyone can take up subscriptions and :deliver magazines." 
N at wishing to be' impolite, 'Mrs.,,'.Able felt, however, that she must correct, what she 

considered to be, a ver;y wrOl}g impres.s$on.r- ' . 
"Pardon me for disagreeing with you. To. my mind, THE MISSIONAY MONTHLY Secre-

tary is one of the' most impor,tantofficers in the Woman's SoCiety. She should 
be a faithful rellder ,of, and a firm believer in, the magazine, 'if she is to induce other!!' tOi 
subscribe and also to make readers of subscribers. 'She heeds to' be a widl'·awake woman; 
'who can devise unique ways o,fpresenting her department ,at the Really, :Mrs, 
New" ,I feel strongly, that ,the best is none too good for this office." 

"Perhaps you're right,"" came ,the laughing answer. "If so,' Mr,s.Bright is in her 'right 
place." "" 

"I believe she is," replied' Able. "But I do not think anyone woman is ·sufficient 
, for' this big task. In a Society as large as ours, she will need the help of all those who 

love,our magazine. Oh, yes, this office is rich in possibilities." -
Mrs. Able soon t'ook her leave, but not before she had aroused in her 'friend a greater 

appreciation of the value of' a MISSIONARY MONTHLY Secretary. .. 
, That'same afternoon, in another cosy living-room, Mrs. Bright 'at her desk. Almost 

directly after her appointment, she set about making plans to increase ,the subscription list 
of THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY and to deepen the devotion o,f its readers. She was now' 
ready to .. put some of, these methods on paper. ' , 

She wrote feverishly, as if"her thoughts were travelling faster tnlln' her pen. It is mar-
vellous whatconcentratiof.: plus consecration to a task can do 'in .the way' of developing 
bright'ideas, Here. are the resolutions she penned: 

I., I will take as 'my "Information effects Transformation'." 
2. I will ask for five minutes at each monthly meeting to introduce the magazine in 

some novel way. ,. " 
3.1 sugges( the Soddy' buy a few extra copies to beuse'd' asa circulation,library. 
4, I will ask for a Committee to help me in distributing maga,zines and soliciting sub-
, 'scriPlions.' '.. " , ' ". '-, ',' 
Of course, Mrs. "Bright did n,ot consider her plan's completed. But she did feel'she 

had'made a begipning an,d she was ,eager now to start putting theory into practice. ' 
How fortunate to ihave ';i, MISSIONARY MoNTHLY. Secretary, with so great' a vision and 

a' President with so 'keen a sense of the importance of this Secretarial Ofi:jce! Surely, witli 
,suchleaders\1ip; the Woman's Missionary Society of Fit'st Church witrgive THE MISSIONARY 
MONTHLY ,share of ,prominetlce and make, it ,the, corner-stanein ,their ,Missionar-y 

"Educatioii "May their tribe ' ',', , 
4- MONTHLY Poster to be,1lsed at Presbyterial Meetings, may be secured fro'1ll 

Room 415 Wesley B1lildings; Toronto 2. 
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'The Literature-Department of The Woman's / 
, . . . Missionary .Society 

to the that have reached 
the Literature Department. authorized by The 
Woman's Missionary 'Society, it would seem 

,that Auxiliaries and M.ission Circles are rea Iiz-
. ing the advantage there is· in making a study 
of the text book-"New Paths for Old Pur-
poses!' 

In these days of unrest it seems very fitting' 
that members of The Woman's. Missionary 
Society sho.uld be 'seriously considering 'the 

.problems referred, to in' this s,tudy book as 
. problems that 'affect the human 

has 
.a text-book when there has .been so 
. great need for divine gu ida n·c e in 
thought concerl}ing the questions that are 
ri\ised. We may try to close our eyes to the· 
f'acts that are mentioned. v:I e may lay the 
book aside and try' to comfort otirselyes iil the 
thought that these ttiings" are of rio concern to 
liS. We' cannot ignore them. These conditions 
are realities in \ijhich professed 'Chdstiil11 wo-
men 'should have an intelligent, definite interest. 
We cannot shirk the responsibility. Some one 
has said that we are not only responsible for 
what we know, but for what we might"" know. 

In case there may be· members of an Auxillary 
or Circle who are UIlfamiliar with taking up.a 
study, may we .. cal1 a.ttention.to a' pian is 
proving most' acceptable, as the fol1owing testi-
monies ,affirm: . . 

, "'The special hClPs we get from your De-
partment are such a wonderful help.in pre-
pariilg the Programmes and· keeping ilp the 
illterestgeneraHy/' 

"We find this plan for O.ur Suggestive Pro" 
grammes and Literatur·e very satisfactory!' 

"We certainly enjoy the leaflets at our meet-
ings·, and find .greathelp!' 
,"We ·have received your' leaflets regularly 

for each month, and find them very helpful in 
our meetings-in f!lct' wHen the matter was 

discussed in our last meeting some 'one stated 
that we couldn't get along without your literc ' 

ature:' , 
It is called SUGGESTIVE 'PROGRAMME LITER-

ATURE and the plan is as fol1ows:' .One doHar, 
or less, i·f preferred, is deposited at Room 410, 
Wesley Buildings, Toronto. On the' second 
of each month; the leaflets mentioned in the 
footnote to the Sllggestive Programm,e. found' 
in THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY, are sent to each 
depositor, so as to reach her ·almost a month' 
before the meeting for which they" areol'equil'ed.-

make ful1 arrange-
mentsiri harmony with the programme. This 
literature is· prepared by persons who have a 
wide experience in programme plans. W'hen 
the deposit is exhausted; the subscriber 
is notified so that the deposit may be renewed 
without a break in the literature. 

To save the-extra trouble involved 'in send-
ing a remittance for slJ1al1 items, a depositor 
may order anythil!g in· thi's Department, and 
have it char.ged to ·the Suggestive Programme 
Deposit. Merely mail a' card, state you'r 
order, and ask to have it c1!,arged to your Sug-
gestive Programme account. . , 

. "How' to Use New. Paths for Old Pur-, 
·poses!' (20 cents.) 

.'.'P.lease Stand By," by. Margaret Applegarth, 
is, the popular Mission BandSfudy Book, 
Price; 50 cents, paper; 80 cents, cloth. Bpth 
leaders and childret:J find this study most .in-
teresting . .It means much to boys"and girls to 
get some idea of the life that children in other 
parts of the world are living. 

"Suggestions' to Leaders." . (20 cents.) 
When ordering slides 6n "Please Stand By," 

please order early, as this set is in great de-
mand. Mission Band members show a keen 
interest in the pictures. There is no rental 
for the slides, but the customer is asked to· 
pay,the carriage to and from. 

; MRS. A.M.:PHrLLIPS, Room 410" Wesley Buildings, Toronto 2. 

MRS: W. T. 
166 Harvard Ave., 

Winnipeg, Man.·' 

';or from Depots . 
. ,MRS. S. B. SANDERS, MRS. J. R. LANE, 

2636 Victoria Ave., . Galgary, Alta. 
R'gina, Sask. . 

MISS M. A. ASSON, 
401 Pacific Bldg., 

Vancouver, B.C. 
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AND ONE 
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THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY- January 

TH£ 
- LIMITED 

88 BLOOR STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Lovely -Linens 
Entire stock to be reduced from 20 to 50% ' 

for the month of January. 
-All-Pro/iis 10 Missions and SociaLWeliar.-e __ _ ........ 

Head Office: 
788 st. CATHERINE ST. WEST, MONTREAL 

- (Store and Tea Room) 

Branches at MONTREAt, OTTAWA, QUEBEC, 
ST. JOHN, N.B., NIAGARA, BERMUDA . 

Your 'Next 
-Invitation--

THE BEST 
IS NOW, 

THE 
FASTEST 

to a party will give you -a chance. to learn of a fi ne 
feature of Langley ·service-'-":"--the cleaning of party 
dresses. Your dress will have that lively newness <l·nd 
'exquisite finish which b-asmade Langley's famous-and 
which is now made infinitely superior by the.only clean-
ing equipment of its kind on the continent .. 
And Y0Ur dress will be returned toyou quickly-faster 

. than any organization in Canada has so far achieved: 

Phone _ 
Hillcrest, 800 1 . 

J. 
MAIL ORDERS-We·pay return 

on all orders, except· carpets .. 
CLEANERS AND DYERS' 
253 Spadinal.Road, Toronto. 

Please mention THill MISSIONARY MONTHLY' when answering advertisements 
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"Make YourWill-' and ·Live" 
Take this ImportantSte:" Now-appo;nt a C"apable 

E;lCecutor-then rest content with a 
'l!.1'!:.\1I •• dutYwe/tperlormed· 

The act of making a Will should be approached. 
not as one of the laSt duties to be performed, 

.,butas one of fhe first. With an attitude simi-
lar to;that which exists when purchasing Life, Insurance, consider 
your Will, nither:, as a definite obligation to your family and deperid-
ants-:a means to safeguard their future welfare and comfort. 
'So that your Will may be properly drafted ;lnci legally sound, seek 
competent advice on its preparatiofl . 

. And to insure the effici:ent administration of your Estate, appoint 
as your Executor this Corl'lorati'on-" Canada's Oldest Trust Com-

r.ecor,doL46 years'. serv.iceifl . .;this-specialized field., 
" • ." ..r. , 

Write for Booklet-"'Your WiU" 

. fjlie.. 
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

. CORP·ORATION 
.. Callada's Oldesl Trust 

W. Gc WATSON. GENERAL MANAGER· GENJ,lRAL MANACIIB., 
TORONTO MONTREAL OTTAWA WINNIPEG SASKATOON VANCOUVER 

Our Best Asset-.Our ' 
Satisfied Customers 

HoUJ Did We Gel Them;> 
By strictly adhering the rig<ht p'rinciples i.n 
our business-Honest values, backed up by truth 
in represenhi.tion. . 
YOtl are invited to inspect our Dependable' Fur' 
Coats. '. 

Prices Are Quite Moderat,e 
Electric Seal - $125 up . Muskrat :. - $1.5 up 
H udsC!n Seal . ,$275 :up... . Persian Lamb- $295 up 

_BROWN 'FUR CO., LIMITED 
RAn •. 8397. 769 YONGE STREET 

Please mention THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY when a.nswering advertisements 
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ParaJise Jinner-sel in',crea-"'J yellow. 
with sprays and birds In tay coifJrs. 

97 pieces. $109.00. 

OPEN.STOCK 
" "'you LOVE pretty china? Who does not? And 'isn't ,it a 

:' ioytothink .thatlovelydinnerware-bysome 
ous of Enghsh and French makers-can be })pugh! m open-

stock designs? One whole section of our China Department is 
devoted to them. among them the very beautiful Paradise, design 
sketched and described above. Notable. too. are the following: 
Adderi;,.s "Cobalt blue and gold" (formal band design). 97 $208.00. 
"102001 with rose-festoons an:! gold 97 $43.00. ' , 
Limoges china. design. 9.1 pieces. $43;50. . 

and gold Oriental china. 96 pieces. $57.80. 
,"Richborougl( Wedgwood with flower, desi5n,,93 pieces. $:>9.50; 
"Merrywether"-Royal Doulton ware-scenic design in blue. green arid 

yellow. 97 pieces. $49.20. ' 

FIjih Fl&Or: Queen St 

E.ATO N C4?MiTED 
TORONTO CANADA 

,/ 

Please mention THE MISSIQNARY M<1NTHLr ,when ansyvering advertisement!! 
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CYNICS-laugh if you will. Intelli-
gentia, be as high brow as you Hke, 

but we defy you in your inmost heart to 
deny that you like having your 
told, So be it! Let us send you free 
our booklet, "Cup Reading," Address 
requests to Salada Tea Co., 461 King St. 
West. Toronto. If you do not use Salada 
we will also he happy to send you a small 
trial package. Tell us the kind of tea 
you like and how much you pay for it. 

"SAUDI' 
,TEA 

The Answer to the Tea Question 

scmlil 

A. ChIld'. 11rst,' 
S:lOO 

First save a Dollar 
Then take it to the Bank 
You will get a Bank Book 
And have a Savings Account 
And if you keep adding to it 
Your money will grow to 
$100.00 

An, bo, 01' girl can sa"! it by 
(o/lowing this plan 

The Roy'al Bank 
of Canada 



Prompt .Re-Investment Prevents 
·Loss of Interest 

On December' 1st $63,437,250 Dominion of Canada 
Victory Loan Bonds ,matured. As there was no 
public refunding Joan, in connection with this i'ssue, 
it isilecessary for holders of these bonds to reo 
invest in existing issues. Prompt re4 investment is 
desirable in order to avoid Joss of interest. 

Our current bond list olters a number of desirable 
re-investment suggestionl.1. 

Copy will be gladly furnished upon request. 

36 King Street l-Vesl 
TorOllto ._. Wood, Gundy & Company 

Limited 

An In.vestment that Will 
Pay Divide:w;tds 

EACH time you make a deposit with The Standard 
Bank of Canada, you are making an InIVestment-an 

Investment in and financial independence which 
will, from its pay you. dividends in comfort, 
security and happiness . 

. Open an account at our nearest Branch and make an invest-
ment every Pay-Di:lY. 

THE 

STANDARD B-ANK 
OF CANADA 

A. F. WHITE N. L. McLEOD 
P,,,llIml Gmll'al Mana,.,. 


